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PACKINGHOUSE W ALK OUT PICTURE CONFUSED
Grow ers eypross ^  gymkhana Another move made to settle
t i i A »  A A »f:< in n A A  ~ ~  O ka n a i'a ii nankinehnusp strikpconfidence
heads
■?*#* »Sf i f f
k g n p cki g o se strike
>
An unanimous vote of confidence in the president of the BC 
FGA and the indu.stry labor negotiating committee was passed or 
Saturday afternoon by a hastily-called and poorly-publicized meet­
ing of some two hundred and fifty central Okanagan fruit growers 
They also unanmously complimented and commended the southern 
growers for their firm stand in the strike.
The meeting was addressed by A. R. Garrish, BCFGA presi­
dent, J, Kosty of Vernon and F. L. Fitzpatrick, members of the 
negotiating committee.
One pro-union questioner tried to put Mr. Garrish on the 
spot but without any success, also appeasement suggestion made by 
F̂  Snowscll of Glenmorc found little or no sympathy. Mr. Snow- 
sell suggested that the fruit growers should go to the union and 
offer a settlement of the saving made on the box shook and a couple 
cf cents more. This would have meant about five cents.
Mr. Garrish made a detailed re- tion of the minister of labor, 
port on the events leading up to OFFER MADE AGAIN 
the strike and after. He recalled During the negotiations the min- 
that a year ago the difference in istcr was advised the industry was 
opinion had been settlod by arbi- prepared to settle on the basis pj 
tratlon. In January of this year the the otter earlier conveyed to the 
union went on record as being op- concilliation officer. However, when 
posed to any arbitration. the minister discussed this with the
A revision of the agreement was union representatives they would 
asked and when it became appar- not consider it. 
ent the two bodies could not get The union. was’ adamant ui its 
together the concilliation officer stand. It had modified its ten cents 
was called in. across the board only sighUy. It
OFFER MADE
In an attempt to reach a settle- for women only, 
ment, he was advised that the in- The industry representatives told 
dustry would be agreeable to pass- the minister that it would agree to 
ing on the saving made on box accept the arbitration of a one-man 
fhook to the packinghouse workers, board if the union would cancel the 
This would have meant about three strike call, agree to accept his dc- 
cents an 'hour hike. He discussed cisibn and if he would be permitted 
this with thc*union and reported one week to investigate conditions 
' back that this was not acceptable, on the ground in. the Okanagan.
He stated the union had said ten When the minister conveyed this 
cents across the board was the min- to the union representatives it was 
}mum. An arbitration proposal was refused.
refused by the union. UNION RFJ’USES ARBITRATOR
A concilliation board was nam- There was another meeting with 
ed, consisting of Dean Clement of the Premier on Wednesday. Accord- 
the UBC, an outstanding agricul- ing to Mr. Garrish the Premier
Reception for 
OCT A  caravan 
here Thursday
Civil officials and members of
Three major evcnls in ihc jntckinghou.se strike tKcurrcd over 
the weekend:
G. A. Carmichael, conciliation officer of tlie departmint of 
l.ibor, made a settlement suggestion to both parlies.
Growers in the Central Okanagan at a meeting here on Sat­
urday voted confidence in the industry leaders and expressed de­
termination to sec the strike through.
Truck firm employees reversed their previous decision and at 
a meeting on Sunday decided to honor the picket lines for two days. 
On Monday morning a valley check indicated that most hou.ses 
the board of trade wiii meet the were operating in somc capacity. Some had their regular crews and 
caravan of t h e  Okanoi«an-Cariboo somc had part regular and jiart voluntccr. Bin most houses, if not 
Trail Association w h e n  they arrive .jjĵ  operating and accepting all fruit being offered. Of the 77
p . m T T h t 1 s d a y , a S d  Carloads that were moved in the first three days. 41 were from 
accompany them across to Kelowna strike affected plants in the southern soft fruit area, 
on the ferry. The details of the [uoposcd basis for settlement have not iKcn
Tentative plans made by the divulged. However it is understood that it was not a single suggcs- 
board executive call for the d is-,tion. Several propositions were made and .some time is required 
tnbution of apricot n<-'ctar atid jqj. the parties to Study them. Special envelopes were provided and
bers of the caravan, who will be both industry and labor were to use them in giving their decision to 
coming from many u.s. points, the conciliation officer. If both parties return the envelopes, he will 
At council on Monday night open them. If only onc makes thc return, hc will not opcn it. It has 
Mayor Ladd appointed Aldermen already been suggested that thc conciliation officer's suggestion 
Parkinson and Trc.adgoid as .T, com- would qot be acceptable tO at least onc party.
heVe'A!°thM U m fit w L suggesled .  ;  Union officials State that all affected houses arc picketed and 
that a fleet of motor boats and a that things arc progressing very favorably with the strike gaming 
display of water skiing should be Strength every day. They point to the support being given by thc 
Plans have been completed for the eighth annual ^gymkhana to be presented over Labor . Day a S o ? th e  the party teamsters union members and state that the Canadian Brotherhood
. ■ , of Railway Employees have assured them they will not cross thc
special terry r\'tn\rnt IlnAc nrA inr r̂r^nciniv AvnrAcemne r\Fholiday. Show is being sponsored by Kelowna Lions Club and the Okanagan Light Horse Improve- it is hoped that a sucuai n.-iry • . • .ment and Show Association. ‘ for the party can be ai-ranged and pickct lines. They are receiving, they say, increasing expressions of
First day of the show will be held at G. D. “Paddy” Camcrqn’s Guisachaa Ranch starting at this is dependent upon the cara- sympathy from growers
was““preparerto“areĉ ^̂  ̂ 10 a.m. Sunday, and on Monday; it will move to the City Park. . , S*"s4S!lieTto at
A varied program has been arranged, and entries have been received from all points in the Q^e-thiry,
Okanagan Valley and from south of the border. In the above picture, Merrilegs, one of “Paddy” it is hoped to^ave  some repre- 
Cameron’s jumpers, is being taken over a jump by Lome Greenaway. (Turn to Page 6, Story 3)
Railways will move fruit
Drugs will occupy 
Motors building
_____ _ _____  tiiB «« ...^ ...........  Thelargestdrugstore iriareainBritishColunibiaw illbc open-
tural economist, and representative turned'to thc j^nion representatives ed here within the next few months when Long s Drugs move into
new premises in the present Lipsett Motors block on the south-c, 
east corner of Bernard and Ellis Street.
:—  The new store will be forty-five
feet wide and a hundred feet deep. 
It will have a new customer check­
out system and be a self-serve store 
to a limited degree. Harold Long, 
who now has controlling interest .in 
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy, 
will move his business, changing the 
name, as soon as the new premises 
are ready. . ^  .
ROYAL BAKERY 
Thc remaining sixteen feet of thc
of the two parties. and asked them if they would ac
When asked at the commence- cept him as a one-man* board, or if 
ment of the "hearings if it would be they would accept a three-man 
bound by the decision of the board, board composed of himself and the 
the industry said xss; but the: union ministers ofv agriculture; and' labor, 
refused. So the finding of the board or if they would accept a one-man 
was not binding on cither party, arbitrator from the government ser- 
Thc.board handed down a majority vice. Thc union representatives re- 
decision that the evidence; of the plied they had no such authority, 
industry brief well supported the The Premier told them to phone
claim that it could not afford thc Kelowna and find out. This was
demanded wage increase while the done with the result that all three 
union’s brief had no evidence other offers of the Premier were turned 
than a desire for more money. down by the union. -
The union refused to accept, the ....SOUTH STOOD FIRM
decision and asked for a strike vote, Mr. Garrish then outlined condi- ' v  i . -a Bernard frontage of the property
Mr. Garrish emphasized t h a t  tions as he had found them in tlic The Rotary Club of Kelowna is occupied by Royal Bakery,
throughout the union had been Ic- packinghouses since the strike com- sponsoring the annual junior fall This is the easterly section next to
gaily within its right but five years mcnced. He, said the reaction among lair and home show to be held on the O. L. Jones Furniture store,
ago. when the contract between the growers had been most cncour-. gth and 10th, in the HOLDING COMPANY
the two parties had been arranged, aging and all houses were operating ■ if .....o
in return for the compulsory check- with suMicient staff to handle all memorial prena. (hu
off the union had agreed that no fruit available and there was a This w ill be an extcllcnt oppor-
strike would be called within atv large reserve employee waiting list, tunity for the merchants of Kcl- v ^ •
attirmativc vote by the majority of In two houses the union members owna to display their merchandise m^Kic uia
the employees, including the senior- had resigned and returned to work, to thc community. It will also cn-
ity list, whether they were cm- In others there were.adequate staffs, courage thc junior farmers in 4-H ^
ployed on the voting date or not. Thc railways were mbVin^ the fruit clubs and the Future Farmers of w i bo m a ^  cd In the show which attracted 134 entries
This the , union had not done. It and so were the truck.s. • Canada to show their progress to ® V ii iu  ^  ” me SIlOW, Wilicn dlirdCtea entries
had the strike vote' on July 19th Mr. Garrish charged that thc the public, and it will also enable ^hc coiner of Ellis and more than .S,()00 .spectators m the OVal for
Junior farmers 
will display at 
Rotary fall fair
Industry officials stated this morning that there is no indication 
that the railways will not move fruit. It is pointed out that in the 
great majority of packinghouses it is not necessary for railwayracn 
to cross jpicket lines to move cars. Pickets cannot operate on private 
property and railway property is private property.
The trucking situation is confused. Following a meeting here 
on Thursday with R. G. Atkinson, secretary of the teamsters’ union, 
Vancouver, employees of local trucking firms decided to cross the 
picket lines as long as thc railways were hauling fruit.
At a meeting in Penticton on Sunday, it was decided that the 
picket lines would riot be crossed by truck firm employees for two 
days. The twe  ̂days apparently were given in order that the union 
could clarify its attempts to have the railways stop hauling.
Reports reaching Kelowna say that the Penticton meeting 
w as packed by employees of the OK Valley Freiglit, a CPR sub­
sidiary, who dominated the meeting and refused to listen to mcin-  ̂
hers frorii Chapman’s, Cpuntry Freight and Expressways;.
The l(3cal situation ridw is one of suspension, waiting. A Mr. 
Scott, a union official from Vancouver, is known to be in the valley, 
but as yet, despite repeated efforts to contact him, he has not con­
tacted thc stewards of local trucking unions.
Fruit however is being moved. Company officials arc oper­
ating trucks across thc picket lines and their employees arc handling 
thenr afterwards. At the moment, until their position is clarified, 
local truck drivers arc refraining from crossing t ie  picket lines.
Five large shipments arc scheduled to move out of the valley 
by truck today. They extend from Vernon to Osyoos.
Truckers will handle fruit
sold to dVr- day of the 8th Annuaf Okanagan Light Horsei impfovemeht and , Truckers will also handle fruit delivered fnim the orchards or 
i. It is now Show Association gymkhana in City Park, beginning with a parade ' ” 8
mg company 9 °  - . C -C . Kcilcy, oflicc manager of Oliver Co-op, Stated all houses
ih . n.nno,.fv gntfants ffom many patts of tlic U ." = - ................... ..  m.
Regatta profit over $8^000
Net profit from the Kelowna regatta will exceed $8,000. 
This was disclosed at a special post-regatta committee meet­
ing held Friday night.
Regatta expenses totalled $24,473, while revenue 
amounted to $32,503. This is tlic second successive year net 
profit has exceeded the $8,000 mark. Last year it amounted to 
$8,653; in 1953, $7,489; 1952, $3,126; 1951, $3,265.
The profit from this year’s show was considered satis- 
;;Jact9ry in view of^tlie fact bills totalling $500 were not rend- 
"5cred until books" were closed last year, coupled with additional 
revenue the aquatic derived from the BEG night held prior to 
the 1954 water show.
Details of the meeting will appear in Thursday’s Courier.
The big Labor Day attraction in Kelowna will be the second
these young people to gain oxpori- Lawrence, 
once in showing and handling of Rcconstruetion of thc
livestock, poultry and other farm 
products.
Last yeai'’s record of 4,000 paid 
admissions has brought Inquiries for
when only somc 1.000 people , were union was spreading false stories
working. Of these only some 600 and using threats to force its mcm-
voted and s^me 400-odd .were in bers out of the packinghouses., In
favor. Those who voted were iq thc south union members were told
thc'south. Jn northern houses very that if they, worked they would
few workers ever hud the chance to never again get a job in thc fruit
cxpre.s.s their opinion. industry or any other J unionize^ display booths from coast and inter-
'Tho strike notice effective Thurs- plant or factory in Canada as they lor firms who arc aiuxious to take 
day was given,on Monday. That day would be blacklisted. The same advantage of this unusual opportun- 
Iht* government intervened and story was repeated In the north, ity to exhibit their piodticts, M. J. 
called both parties to Victoria "to It was also told that If n worker do pfyffor. chairman, fall fair com-
negotiatc n scltlcmcnr, Thc parties went back to work he would be mittee,' reports that there will be
met Premier ncniiclt .separately and liable for $I.'i0 tine. altractivo door prizes and many
jointly on Tuesday and conducted,; Mr. Garrish slated tliat innncdialo new and interoslini' items on dis- 
fiing negotiations under the dlrec- (Turn t6 Page 0, Story 1) play.
will get underway, the Courier has 
been informed, on September 15. 
The extensive alterations to thc 
building will probably take tWo or 
tlircc inontlis.





Thc fir.st (iny of the .show, which Chaiirman of the gymkhana this pcrisluibic crop. Pears can bc placed ill cold Storage and graded 
property deludes prize hor.se entries, jump- year, for the third succe.ssivc year 1‘dcr.
irier has , —  ------ , . -----  , Mcanwliilc BCFGA (ifficc rcportcd Up lo luidniglu Saturday,
77 railway cars or trucks were shipped from the valley since 
thc strike started last Thunsday.
Forty one were loaded in the O.syoos-Pcntieton area. Total 
number of cars or trucks from thc.se strikij-affcctcd plants were al­
most double the shipment pt the two preceding days of the strike. 
Osyoos Co-op shipjicd seven cat's; McLean and Fitzpatrick, Oso- 
yoos, 5; Monashcc Co-pp, Osoyoos 3; Oliver Co-op 9, .Southern 
Co-op, Oliver 3; Haynes Go-op, Oliver, 3; Mclean and Fitzpatrick, 
Oliver, 7; Kaledcn Co-Op, 3; Penticton Co-op, I .
ing, novelty numbers, pair Jumping, is Lcs Stephens of Kelowna, 
tent pegging, musical chairs, and Admission to'the Guisnqhan ranch 
many other interesting and enter- on Sunday will be by collection, 
talning events, will take place at All proceeds from both days arc 
the G. D. Cameron Guisiichnn Ranch used by the Kelowna Lions Club for 
starting at 10 a,m. on Sunday, Sept- community efforts.
• M m
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ember 4th.
Official opening of the sliow will 
take plaeq, on Monday, at 1:30 p.m., 
with Mayor J. J. Ladd officiating. 
For the eighlh year the show Is 
npbn.sored by the Lions Club, and 
the proceeds will go to Lions chari­
ties.
Main empha.sis in Sunday’s .show 
will bo the competitive ovent. ,̂ with 
entries from the Valley towns eom- 
commenls inislng the a.ssociallon — Vernon, 
were emised by the: report of G, K, lindorby, Penticton, Kelowna. Oliver
If*
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Krlstjansdn, industrial area night 
pallolman,, wlien it wa.s pieMsited 
to eoiineil Morula,v, nlglil.
During the month of July .'17 
(loor.s and I window Irad Ireen
and O.snyoo.s, as wrdl as other Cana­
dian and U,.S. riding olob.s, 
Moiulay's pei'formime.'s will have 
nuire .slres.s nn pagennlry imd din- 




foinul anlodu'd and lighln left (m once, Two pnraden on Monda.v. pre- 
la 13 premises. . ■ ■ ‘ -• r . -•
Ten of the doors wen? Ctther in 
the aiena or other eily biiitcling.s!'
City office lights wen; also found 
on,
„ Aldernian AyiiUer said that In liis 
opinion ihls was a highly imdesir- 
able eoadlUoii, Me fell that the staff 
should he cheeked up and II made 
vc'i y plain lluil llghhs .slionid be 
loitaal <)lf and rhiors locked when 




II. M, Tmi'inon on Moiirlay vvas ap 
ix'lnli'd iiellng \v(ii ka mipeiinlendenl 
until the i-iid o( 
time the eoonet
viewing the morning and afteriioon 
performaiu’es, wlH give the-city a 
festive ah'. For many years now. 
the gymkhmia has, been the .sole 
I.abor Day (itliaetlon in llu' Orc­
hard City, J
Two added aUraetlons in this 
year's show nre the sheep dog trials, 
pat 00 by Mik«' Williams, Pnilieton 
breeder of pure bred border collies, a 
show whir'll is toiis tif U.s kind, iiiul 
the wesjern sloeli eompelition, with 
the Woidwiieth eiip offered this 
year (or the first time,
Vernon's outstanding o w n e  r- 
I trier .lay l.iilondt: will be tlr-fr-ndlng 
the two ciil>s he Won last yeai - - 
thc W, R. Claim ehalleiige enp, 
given for the most pidpts In 17 
spi'i lfie elasn's, ami the .I.V, Aelinul 
enp, representative of the highest 
point, winner in the r-idiiT show, 
The Kehgv na rirllng eliib will he 
liefi-nding tin- rlialleiige t;up, which 
they \Min lii'i'l .vr;ar, for Iho higliosl
Iwo very jMcascd youngsters at SunrI.iy’s Junior Hcg.ntii wore the winners: of the C’oi, 
for ihc Ixty ami girl .swimmers making thc most progress in the Aquatic's free swimming lessons tim ­
ing thc summer season. Above, with the Courier sjmrls editor, (ieorge Inglis, are Rose Anne l:llcv, 
and Ted Felly, with thc big cups they will pass on ne.xt year, and thc small replica cup they will 
letaia, , ■; ' ■ ' ' ,
team iM'int.'i hi the Iwo-rlay show, 
the yi-ar. At that' The I'up wim iieesenh'd to presirleiil 




An onUmsIastie audlciiceof 2,500 
people greeted the new policy of 
the Kelowna Film Connell of sluwv- 
ing a full length feature, insleiid 
of the short siibjecls they Imve 
been showing bl-weekly (luring 
the Slimmer, In Ihe Aquiitic stands 
on .Sunday night.
The showing (if the full Unglh 
f( alure. Wall Dl.sney’a product Ion 
of "Treasiire Island," the Roherf 
I.oiil;( Hlevenson lale of piracy imd 
iKlvenliire, was an experiment,, and 
the response was v 'ry  eneoimiglng, 
a tilm eoimellofficial i'('poife(l.
The eolleellon taken was snfflel- 
enl to cover ekpenses. and Ihe film 
('(nmell wish to have eoininenls 
from the people, indlealliig wheth­
er they wish lo have the fcalnre- 
lengih movies as the next year’s 
policy. This W'ould mean one nio- 
vi(' per week, pnibably on Sunday,
It inlglU he (losidhle ,'to have one 
Or two inor() showings this year, 
d('|>en(llng on the weather. Inii tlie 
coinieil wants to have the coin- 
nienls as soon as posslhle, so lliey 
may deei(|e their Inliire policy, 
(’oinmenls may he forwarded iq 
Tile Kelowna Film (’oniieil. In 
larc of Ihe Okanagan Jti giumd LI- 
hraiy, or Ihe Kelowna Courier.
sidei' wh( tliin m not it will engage and head “f the i idiiig Newliy fain 
tirier Cups an .eiigiiicei. Ily,
Mr. Tnii'inan wa.s granted a $.50 Growing steddlly slnch Us ineep- 
month meieatif hi salary ami a lion In HHII, thin show has eoim; to August 2.5
bonus (»( $50 a month whde acting be the foriil pohit for equeidi inns August 20
as woii(,s supeitnlend(!nt, lelrO- amt iHiuesIrieimes in the. Okana- August '27
acUve ftum July 1. gait Valley, aud ueighboring btateii. Augui.t 23
THE W EATHER
-o ;
Union organizer, Brian Cooney, 
was in Vernon this morning and 
imiivnilable for comment. However, 
D. R. Lcckle, secretary-treasurer, 
stated pickets ,ai(* on duty at nil 
eerlficd piieklnghouseH. Mi*. Lecklo 
said the nnloirhas been assured by 
tlie Canadian Brotherhood of Hall­
way Employoes thid They will re­
spect picket lines, This also In- 
ehides Okanagan Valh'y Freight 
Lines, a subHldlary (if the CPR.
Over the week-end, the Western 
Confereiue of Teamsters (Wlileh 
Inclmles Chapmans, C o u n t r ,v 
Freight, and Expressways) agreed 
not to eidss picket lines or ,'haul 
"hot” fruit, Mr, Iweklc slated,
The un ion  seereliiry mild Hint 
pressure
hanling fruit by barge. "We'll use 
row boats to prevent movement,, of 
liai'ges.” he sliih'd.
Mr, IweUle'ehiirgi'H that growers 
have heen "sadly inisinformed" by 
the "hard imeleoiis'' of the liidmi- 
try negotiating committee, "who do 
not seem to have any regiiid tor 
the workers."
Hc continued: 'There are Ollier 
imliiiiH a lot tougher than we are 
that are just ready to lake over" 
, (the bargaining rights In piieklng- 
hmificsi he said, "W edon't want 
that hreause onr membeis are 
I'l'owcn'. growers' wives sons iimJ 
(laoglders, and we are all icsldents 
(d Ihe Okanagan \*alle,v anil inak,e 
mir homeir here," He slaled wages 
an- far helow the average B.C. 
Milary, adding lhai II seems strange 
that M.C, Fnill I’roeessoi's Is will-
L. R. Stephens, secrelary of the 
Federated Shippers Association, 
wiia nstdiindcd over the IhrealH 
that are being made to men and 
women who have crossed picket 
lines and aro working In packlng- 
hoiises.
ANONYMOUS IMIONE
"Anonymoiis phone calls have 
been niiidC to those wh(,» worked 
Friday and Saliirday," he said."All 
sorts of Ihreiils liave heen made to 
these peo))le."
Mr, Stephens denied that' lliero 
him heen any indieation the rail­
ways'aro "llghleiilng up," Refer- 
rlng to the (drike support o f  the 
Ciinadliin Brothei'hood of Hallway 
Workers, Mr. Sepheiis said holli
will also he pill nil, lugs railways liml invesUgaloi's In tin
valley Inst we.ek and Ihe employ-
ecH have
lo spot a 
He als 
that pad
been Issued limlnietloiiH 
ul move ears,
diseminled Ihe rumor 
Inghoiises are employing 
(•hlldreii inder 15 ,veins of age,
Mr, Sleplii'im adinllled that this 
week will be a "enidal one" for 
soft fi'iill growers, Peiiches and 
pears are now starling l(t elimh, 
imt If |h() houses eotillnue to oper­
ate the same as they have (luring 
tin,- past |veel(, ho ti'(niiile Is antl- 
(■|piitc(| hi ge|tliij(! Ihe soft fi'iiil on 
Hie inail(els,
A, M, jiiinlsh, piesideni of (he 
IK'FGA, (Ills inonilng sti(i| "the 
pldiiK^ loolut very good." He plann 
visitingCvciy cei'tllied hom!e from 
Nanmiala south. "H's lui)' (»er cent 
lieller than imyone could hope for.
coping with tite sltua-Houh's ate
lng”t() pay pi'Oiile who'process cutin tlop! floors me tming cleared wlt|i., 
ami cce grade rintl $M5 nn hour <ait (llfllcnlfy, We (lon't know ef 
Min. ter nulii ami HU cents for women. l>')x of fiiiil that has bei-n 
-ID while the people who luimlle the " < , . , '
-1,5 fimcv and extra fancyT'kkIik'I airc Vermin'growers jammed a large
' 43 exploded to work for led tents an hall on Tlmnidny night to hfar A 
4(1 hour lets. fl'w'o ''2' "'5>
PAG&TWQ THE KEtOWNA COURIER
" Q U A U T Y  P A Y S "
W« «9MlalIn to all */»«• «f 
CONCBCTE — BBICS WOBK 
rtASTEEING — STOCCOlHa 
m iN O  — BTONEYPOBK and 
wAXf3UP8oormo






TBY COt'BIEE CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 8)
Garrish and F. L. Fitzpatrick re­
port on the Victoria negotiations. 
The meeting demonstrated the 
growers’ determination to hold firm 
against the strike and the follow­
ing' resolution was passed—appar­
ently unanimously:
"Whereas this meeting of t4ie 
fruit and vegetable growers of the 
Vernon area deplores the confusion
caused by the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Unions and;
"Whereas we, Itave no intention of 
allowing our crops to go to waste;
"Therefore be it resolved that 
wherever possible growers will vol­
unteer lielp in the packinghouses 
and:
•ihierefore be it resolved that the 
labor negotiating committee be ad­
vised that we stand solidly behind 
them, and further.
"Be it resolved that our congratu­
lations be forwarded to the grow­
ers of the South .Okanagan on the 
splendid initiative shown by them 
In the pre.«ont crisis."
H O M E  B U U I N G  P A G E
, 4 •sK' -se;* vVr. * w - . . . * . » ■►Ai* \ r * e"  ̂ '
A V v
In a personal statement Friday 
Arthur Garrish. president of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers' 
Association, reported that at the 
end of the first day of the strike 
the situation was well in hand.
"All reports of twenty houses be­
ing strlke-boimd are simply ab­
surd” said Mr. Garrish. “I per­
sonally * visited every house yester­
day from Osoyoos to Naramata and 
without. e.xceptton all were oper­
ating, many with full crews turn­
ing out a full day's output. All 
packing houses from Summerland 
to Westbank, which cover the bal­
ance, of the soft fruit producing
Aldermen differ 
on street widths 
in subdivisions
KfOjm.VY. AUGUST 2d. IdSS
van to Prince George.
The bits is n two-divkor and is 
one of three now wx'St of the Ml.ss- 
i.ssippi. It will be the first time this 
type of bu,s has ever been on a 
(Janadian road. The bus has sev­
eral new feature.^ including toilet 
and washroom facilities. It Is the 
last word In bu.sses designed for 
long trips.
Tbe bus will leave Wenatchee 
early next Thursday morning with 
a number of Amerlcaft delegates to 
ihe OCTA Prince George meeting. 
It \\iU be joined by cars of other 
delegates as it moves northward. 
Some half dozen cars are scheduled 
out of Kelowna.
Alderman E. Winter on Monday 
repented his belief that the city 
should insist on G6-foot streets*in 
all new subdivision. He had ex­
pressed this belief the week be­
fore during the discussion of a 
new subdivision.
On Monday night ho said he felt 
the council was being remiss in its 
duty in not Insisting on 66-foot 
streets!. He felt that it was only 
making excuses to justify streets 
of lesser width,
Alderman Melkle nweed with
SAND m i  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL M  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
tOU SUtiint FUm
area.s. not being certified with the LEVEL HOUSE constructed from Design B-284 (see plan below) met owner’s need for four- him in general principal but point-
union were of course operating nor- bcdroom hou.se on a narrow, level lot. Same design can be adapted to needs of family requiring only there were some in-— 1̂1.. D-----® ------ - o /  stances where rnhstakes had been
made years ago and could not now 
be corrected.
The Mayor stated that the pres
two bedrooms. See plans below.
Now, you  can  en jo y  c lean , a u to m a tic  o il h e a t,
and spread the paym ents over a  ten-m onth period at 
no extra cost! No interest or carrying charges, no 
more seasonal heating bills, w ith the  new Standard 
Furnace Oil Budget Plan! We estimate your to ta l . 
Furnace o n  needs, and divide the cost into ten  equal 
' payments, s tarting  September 10.
t
You glet th e  m o s t h e a t  fo r y o u r m o n ey  because 
Standard Furnace Oil is made from -selec t^  stocks 
. . .  burns completely to  give you safe, clean W t  from 
qvfry drop you buy.
For Information on any standard Oil oroduct. calf
A . BRUCE P A IG E
Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 3017
mally. Reports which have been cir 
culated about peaches ripening on 
the trees and dropping on the 
ground are so much nonsense. The 
fruit is being picked and handled 
and sent on-Its way to market.
"Cars,which were loaded yester­
day the first day of the strike are 
npw ^n  transit rolling to prairie 
markets and the coast.
'The situation will improve stcad-
ily ahd quickly during the next two Floor finishing, heretofore large- 
days. The growers and ̂ their wives jy in the province of the profession- 
^ magnificent job and in jg becoming one of the most 
a y  houses all or part of the popular do-it-yourself projects.
Home owners 









ent council did not start the policy, 
of narrow streets and it had to go 
along with what previous council 
had permitted. He also said that 
town planning authorities now 
held that; on , rcsldontltil streets 
that were not through streets the 
66-foot width was not needed.
Alderman Parkinson said that 
the council was working to correct 
errors made years ago. He said
f i n e s t  
aim m el
at less cost
crews have turned in their union 
iiTEimbership and gone back to work. 
'By late yesterday evening in at 
least three houses in the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area, the picket lines had 
been abandoned. At other houses 
one or two dispirited pickelers were 
standing watching the traffic move 
in and out of the plants.
Unless the floors are warped or , ,  , .
buckled or the old finish is extrem- (above). Design B-284.
ely dark and thick, the homeowner 
can refinish his own floors success­
fully with the new floor finishes, 
such as Fabulon, made by Pierce &
Stevens, Buffalo, N.Y.
The first step is the proper pre- 
1 , 1 , . . . .  paration of the wood surface. All
K ^ c o n f i d e n t  that previous finishes mii.st be completc- 
by the beginning of next week, |y removed and the surface must 
rnov.emcnt of fruit and vegetables be bare, clean, smooth, du.stfree and 
from, the interior, will be back on dry.
® basis and the employees power sanding is by far the most
how grievously they widely-used method of preparing 
have been niisled by a few rash ^god floors. Many dealers are pre- 
and^ irresponsible leaders who  ̂have pa^eji to ,.ent a sander in good oper-
FIRST FLOOR plan for Split-Level provides for two additional
rooms and a full basement.
GROUND FLLOR plans for Split- 
Level Home (Design B-284). Plan at 
left above is designed for owner re­
quiring only two bedrooms. It pro­
vides for basement under bedroom
former counclls had made a serious 
mistake in allowing the lots to be 
made too long and the city is pay­
ing the penalty of it now. "We’re 
trying.to make the best of a bad 
job," he said, “and there is no 
point in being stubborn about it."
bed-




At an auction sale we bought a Replace blown fuses with new Kelownians will have, the chance
throughout relied an bullying atihg condition/along with an ample large antique steel door knocker, ones of same ampere rating. Don’t to see something new in the trans 
intimidation directed at supply of sandpaper and instruc- Thi'ough the oval loop at the base overfuse. Never place pennies or tin portation line on Thitrsday after- 
„ hang a colorful towel. foil behind dead ones. Use a flash- noon when the new Greyhound
Another decorator tip for the light so that you have plenty of ‘‘Senicruiser’’ b u s , passes through
threats and
both growers and workers to obtain tions'^foruse
their end.s, Mr. Garrish said. Old floors require three sandings . .
with sandpapers of progressive de- bathroom: a small glass salad bowl
All fruit offered to the packing- grees of fineness. After sanding, containing several cakes of soap, 
hbuses during'the first three days h is important to remove all dust 
of the strike was accepted and han- frpm floor with a vacuum cleaner, 
died. During this period some 77 dry cloth, or dry mop. 
carloads moved.
light to see exactly what you are 
doing.
the city- at the head of the Okano­
gan Cariboo Trail Association cara-
THB
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .





MONAMEL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
Bill paints brightly colored bands Why not put a plywood board as
, __  ..  around the handles of our garden a divider in the middle of your
When the floor surface has been tools. It makes them easier to spot clothes hamper—use one side for
soiled white clothes, the other for 
colored garments.
o w g o o d
G E iiia
On Thursday 19 railway cars were prepared, 90 . percent of the opera- on the lawn, 
shipped. On Friday there were 21 tlbn has been completed. Thermo- And by the way, to remove light 
cars and one long-distance truck. On dern surface coating flows over the rust from tools use a piece of rub- 
Saturday there were 29 cars and 6 pre-sanded surface and requires no ber cut from an old tire casing, 
tnicks. ' wood filler. Ask your garageman,
■ . Within one hour after applying, —— •
. . . . the first coat is dry. The floor For Safety’s Sake:
®h°rild then be hand sanded before When attempting to make some colorful ropes. Almost any combin- 
Pn the second and final coat is applied, electric repair, always turn off the g^ion is in style. You can use light-
"'99 If a brilliant high gloss is desired, power. Either pull the main switch, -̂ veight nylon fish-line leader for
line. He realized the packinghouse  ̂ third coat can be applied, after unscrew fuse on circuit to repair, S g - a K  it r s t if f  enô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
w^nt Hie allowing the second to dry at least or disconnect the cord from the con- ,yon;t need to use a needle.
four hours, preferably overnight, venience outlet.
Junk jewellery is fashionable 
again! Gather your old broken 
strands of pearls and other beads, 
and restring them to make long
r u m
went home and got his truck, loaded 
it .vyith his peaches, droye to the 
jfjackiA^ouse through the picket 
jllne, unloaded the truck, drove 
back through the picket line to take 
his truck home,,then returned and 
resumed his place on the picket 
llnej
City council briefs
Extra Pot Holders—Before you 
discard a burned or worn ironing 
board pad, cut squares from the 
still-good parts. Bind each square 
with bias tape. Use for your every­
day pot holders.
W M . H A U6 and SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2060
b e  ? In Vernon on Friday one .swltch-
Lipsett Motors have? asked for two former two places have their own 
entrances to parking lots to be police while Kelowna_ uses the
mon refused to throw a switch to made off Lawrence Avenue. The re- Delta has a force of six men.^the huuuiv oi nain nownpr m nn
quest to city council on Monday cost per man being $5,093.'Nelson
‘ ................. be pro- has a force of seven men, the costspot a car. Railway officials Issued written orders to him and there 
has been no trouble simje. The in­
cident cniused about one half hour 
delay.
Travel Trouble Saver — When 
packing- your suitcase, seal a few 
days’ supply of bath powder in an
Thursday night, after the break 
in union ranks in the Osoyoo.s Co-op 
and the Haynes Co-op in the south, 
former union members of these 
houses weve^old that if they return­
ed to work on Fidday they would 
never again, after the strikb was 
.settled, have work In a packing- 
hou.se and would never be allowed 
to work in any union plant In Can­
ada a.s they would bo' blacklisted.
Some of them naturally asked for 
clnrlcation from the Industry and 
were told by the BCPGA prc.sldent 
that the Industry would never sign 
any contract that would be detri­
mental to the interests of those peo­
ple who worked during the strike. 
Mr, Garrish went further and is- 
.sued a statement that the industry 
Would, not, only protect those work­
ing but would take no punitive ac­
tion whatsoever n(?n Inst the work-
night asked that parking be pro­
hibited on one fifteen-foot space per man being $4,273 while Kol- 
arid on another eighteen-foot .space owna’s 8 mon cost $4,054 per man.
in order that there might be en- ___
trances to the two lots which are .
located directly west of their new Council MondiSy read the. bylaw 
'garage on Ellis. ■ io sell two lots to C.L. and J. R.
There was some discussion about pore for $1>400- The lots are on Ellis 
the advisability of further rcduc- Street and the purchaser agreed to 
Ing the available parking space but orect n six foot solid fence along the 
a temporary permit was: finally
granted because it was felt the ing the exhibition grounds, 
parking lots would lake more cars ~ ~ ~
off the street than the two entrance Alderman Winter reported to 
area could handle. council that the garbage dispos.!!
-------  area had been bulldozed and a largo
The department of highways has trench dug. Henceforth supervised 
given consent for the city to use Its garbage dumping will bo Instituted, 
sprayer for .spraying certain .street The area has been fenced and there 
trees affected with aphis. The city will be further regulations when 
has no sprayer of its own. On Mon- a house for a caretaker Is obtained, 
day night the matter was turned Mr. Winter stated that one of the 
over to the parks committee and great problems wajs scavengci's, 
Aldeirnan . Parkinson instructed to many of them children, who had 
get ahead with the spraying of all been pawing over tlio garbage. This
box that may spill. Puncture the 
envelope to shake powder onto your 
puff.
A perfectionist, says Bill, is one 






581 Ga.ston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-lfc
boulevard trees .so affected. whs a definite honlth monnnee.
.. ..................... . The Corporation of the City of
ers’ o'n strike.''The oi’lver^^  ̂ Langley has become intero.sted in a
workcr.s returned to work. ‘ ' ' ' ““ ’ ............
The new city intake will bo ready 
for use about November, Alderman 
Troadgolil reported on Mondaycoat-of-arms and has written Kel­owna asking how it obtained its nr-
morlal bearings, tlie co.st ami other ‘‘‘a '" ' _____
pertinent dolnlls.
------- ---------  Alderman R. I*'. Parkinson lias
. , - Mrs. A. D. Shea. lOGfl Richter, been named ns acting mayor while
a union orgwitzer to InyolT his ci'ow has advised city council that she His Worship .1, J, Ladd is ln ,Ed- 
(nnd pay for the time) for luilf an has given .Instructions for a danger- monton attending tlio annual meot- 
liour in orqoi’ that labor organizer ggs qu property to bo re- ing of llio Association of Canadian
moved ns soon ns possible. Last Mayors and Municipalities ; next 
week council wrote her advising week. Mayor Ladd Is a mOinber of 
her of the dnngerou.s condition of the executive of tlie n.ssoclntlon. 
the tree. . ------- -
The mnnnger of a picketed pnek- 
Inghoiwe, working under dlfllcuitlea 
because of tlie strike, wn.s asked by
Cooney could nddre.s,s the' workcr.s. 
The request, not unnaturally, was 
VOfU8('d.
In Venon, it la reported, workers 
were told that if tiiey went buck to City council has ncoepted the of-
work they would be liable for a r*'*’ 9* l>y R. P, Hughes,
line of $150.
During the first four days of the 
strike there were no untoward in­
cidents. Relationship between strik­
ers and workers seemed to be en­
tirely friendly. Some packing hous­
es provided apple boxes.for the pic- a ’fimari'\\ney 'being only 
kets to sit on, Others provided cof 
fess for the pickets.
for the city-owned lot at the foot 
of McKay Avenue, near Osprey 
I’ark.'The lot Is described as lot 13, 
district lot 14. plan 3700.
The a.sst̂ .ssed v.nlue of the lot Is 
$275 and while It was not i-onsider-
ed the price was too good. It wan excepting Alderman 
considered adequate ns tlie lot Is ,.„,i „„
04 feet
deep.
W «  A&YtinSHKNT IS NOT nilllSNIO 01 OISTUYtO lY THt UQliOl (ONTIOl 
lOAIO O U Y  Rif OOYIlNMfNT QM im SlI (OUittBA.
In Penticton strikers went on C 
I’ll properly to slop n car being mo; 
ved but the engineer advised them 
Uu>y coidd not go on railway pro­
perty and tliey Witlnlrew.
TlenernUy it would seem the pic­
kets are women iind ninny of them 
young girli or ei-lerly women. It 
was reported that, in Uie Kelowna 
toca the wife of a pnekinghoune 
manager Was on the Itfie pldtetlng 
Itie house iier luisbarul innnaijed.
In Kelowna one pncklngliouRe ma­
nager was driving one of Ids com­
pany’s trucks. Tlie imloii ti.sked the
Accordion to figures pre.sented to 
city council on Monday night polic­
ing costs under tlie new HCMP con­
tract would lie little more or less 
should the elty he operating Its own 
foree,
City Compiroller had analysed fi­
gures pi-epared by the Union ot B.C. graplde suiiplles and equipment.
One' vole enables a trade licence 
to be granted. To refuse a irnd- 
Ing licence the council lias to ho 
unanimous, Wlien cmislderlng a 
motion on Monday tlint the npnllc- 
atlon for a lieenoo by O. V, Mac­
Donald to sell magazines be not 
granted, all council members pre­
sent were In favor of tlie motion, 
Melkle, The 
connell had no nlternatlve but to 
grant tlie licence. The fee of $20 
had been paid.
Orchard City Hotel Company 
(Willow Inn) was granted a licence 
to operate as a pulillc liousc and 
also for 21 rooms to rent.
Ilelnhard .Si-liullz, operating Art 
I’holo Studio, 2,'53 llorn.ard, was 
granted a licence to sell pliolo-
Murdeipalilies and taken those of 
two plnec.s v ith  a |io|)ulrdlon comp- 
nndile to Kelowna and which op- 
n i t id  then f\vn police force,s, Del­
ta and NcltiolV, Tliese flguri-s he 
ii.mpnn-d with Kelowna’s costs,
I he p<,j;idrdlon of (lie (lu ce places 
K'vvuftis; Della, 7.500; Nelson, 
7,000 and Kelowna. 0,0.50.
The policing co.sts of the three
'Plants wgni: Hritn. $30,556; Nelson, more tlian $250,000 fo 
uctnot. Jte had. $;o,o07 and Kdowna, $30,630. The lor trips Xurlliiir west.
MAKKKil FRKCTItU 
.HASKATOON. Mask. (CP)-Tlie 
tirovinclal historic slti's commllteo, 
has ercclcil a minkei’ to tlie Harr 
Colonists nil the site on which they 
cniUped In 1003, The group enme 
by steamship and mil to homestead 
In tlie west. .Saskatoon Uien was 
the end of steel and they cashed 
J outfit thcfn
Time and weather can't mor tlio 
perennial good look? of aluml- 
nurh screen cloth. It gcta star 
billing among builders and homo 
owners both because it lasts so 
much longer ond because, it 
never stains or discolors sur­
rounding woodwork.
It is also (ho lowest-priced 
rton-rustlng Insect screen on the 
market. And that adds point to 
the happy fact (hot Canada is 
the world's most ellkient alumi­
num producer. And that fact, 
in turn, means that pcqpje who 
iTtako aluminum screen and 
window frames, roollng and 
hardware for (^nada's active 
building industry con do so at 
prices that save n lot of people 
0 lot of money,
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF
CANADA, LTD, (ALCAN)
' ‘1 . 5  ,
Sunday, September 4th
AT GUISACHAN RANCH.—  9.00 a.m. —  COLLECTION
D a y -  Kelowna CiTy




A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE IIORSFJ 
AND lIORSEMANSinPI—Entries from Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton, Oliver and Endcrby, .Orovllle, Kainloop.s.
PRIZE HORSE E N tR IF J
JUMPING —  TENT PEGGING —  MUSICAL CHAIRS 
SADDLE-UP RELAY —  NOVELTY EVENTS niuf 
many other events. ^
at GuBachan Ranch ami Park.
PARADFJ
-  9.00 n.m. and 1,00 p.m. 
from Richter 10 City Park, 




Reserved Ringside Car Parking—Limited—SOr 
HPONHORED BY THE, KELOWNA LlONfi CHIB







mostday. a u g u s t  ItfSS THE m O W N A  COURIER PACiE IH R EE
Donna Mae W ilby, 
former local girl, 
marries at coast
Bouqufte of wliite gladioli gract-d 
th f altar of Cliown Memr>rial ifnit«-d 
Church, South Burnaby, lart Sat- 
\irdjy ovt ning for the pietty wt^d- 
ding of Miss Donna Mae Wilby. 
daughter of-Mr, and Mr#. E. R. Wil- 
by. 3C85 Halley Ave.. South Burna­
by. to Mr. Robert Malcolm Suther­
land. son of Mr. ami Mrs. O. C 
Sutherland. 3249 West S-l Ave.. Van­
couver. B.C.. Rev. McElroy Thomp- 
t(on officiating in the double ring 
ceremony. The bride's wedding ring 
was one which belonged to lier pat­
ernal grandmother.
M''* hnd Mrs. Wilby and family 
are former resident.# of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an imported gown of 
illu^Mv tulle over taffeta. The 
.-bbdice'o^as fashh ued with short 
sleeves and a scalloped sweetheart 
decolletage of Chantilly lace with 
an inset of finely pleated tulle. Bouf­
fant skirt stood out gracefully over 
crinolines. Her finger-tip veil \va.s 
held in place with a Juliet cap of 
nylon tulle trimim-d with lace and 
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of gardenias and red carnations, in­
terspersed with white heather.
The bride's attendants. Mrs. Peter 
Scott t the former Bemie Lang. 
Kelowira) Miss Mary Wilby, the 
bride’s sister and Miss Nqrraa Suth­
erland, the groom's sister, chose 
identical gowns of periwinkle blue 
taffeta. The bouffant skirts were 
cocktail length and bodices were 
designed with draped off-the-shoul- 
der necklines. Their headband.#, 
gloves and shoos m a tch ed  their 
gowns and each girl carried a bou­
quet of light and dark mauve sweet- 
peas and yellow marquerites.
Groomsman was Mr, Donald 
Knight, while Mr. Don Becic and 
Mr; Victor Adams ushered. Solo­
ist wa.«t Mr. Erne.«it Burnett. Kel­
owna. ,
TEA BECEPTIOK
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for a ^ u t  150 guests was held 
at The llollie# with Mrs. E. Maple 
of Powell River presiding at the 
II rn. Serviteurs were Miss Jean Me- 
<lt-rrigU>. Mfss Vivian Boderluml. 
Miss Sybil Burnette. Mis# Ruth 
Hunter. Mis.# Dimna Grant. Miss 
Mary Ft-dorak. aU of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. E. U Keeley, of SeaHle, 
Washington.
For the occasion the bride's mo­
ther chose an imported oyster white 
brocaded satin cocktail suit with 
black velvet hat and shoes. Sfie 
wore purple glove.# and had a mauve 
orchid c^orsage. The groom's mother 
wore a pale green .silk suit with 
honey beige accessories and a Talis­
man rose corsage.
Centering the bride’s table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake with 
a unique monogrammed lower 
hayer. Mr. Ronald Prosser. Kelowna 
proposed the toast to the bride to 
which the groom responded.
Out of town guests included 
friends and relatives from Kelowna, 
Powell River and White Rock* B.C., 
Seattle and Bellingham. \Va.#hing- 
ton.
For their three week.# honeymoon 
trip to Yellowstone* National I^rk  
and Winnipeg. Manitoba, the bride 
donned a black tweed suit topped 
vyith a coral cashmere coat She 
wore a white blouse and white 
gloves while her shoes, bag and hat 
were black. Her corsage was a 
white gardenia.
Upon their leturn, Mr. and Mrs, 
Sutherland will take up residence 
at 1590 West 15th, Vancouver, B.C.
Miss Norma Grenke marries minister 
who has accepted call in England ,
TEY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR q u ic k  RESULTS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
tbe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
1955 Show« F a M f
Kelowna,*B.C.
Thursday, Friday, Siaturday, Sept. 8,1,10
Spontored by: Kelowna Rotary Club
LARGE DISPLAY OF ALL THE LATEST IMPROVE­
MENTS IN HOME BUILDING AND MERCHANDISE
Exhibits by Kelowna & District’.s 4H Clubs 
and Future Farmers
Ltventock Secttont-rPriceH: 1st, $7.00[ 2nd. $€.00; .3rd,> $5ib0. 4th; ?4.00
DAIRY
Class 1. Calf, under one year (any. brocdlj'
Class 2, tteifer, oyer 12 months tony breed).
Class 3, Holstein, 4H calf Club only.
, '■BEEF'.' ■
Class 4, Fat Steer, under 2 years (open to all).
^Clqss 5, Fat Steers, 4H Ctub only.
Class 0, Fat Steer.#. Future Fanuei.s only., J
Closs 7, Heifers, open elnss.
Grand Champion Prixe, $10,09.
 ̂ .'SWINE;,
Class 0, Market Hog (one only).
Class 9, ,Bi'0(>dI Sow (one only).
'.'SliEEP ' . , ' ■
Class 10, Market Ijamb (one only).
Clasa It, Ewe tany breed).
Poultry ScetlOn 095S hatch) :—Prlte#i 1st. Si.50j 2nd; 75«‘: 3rd, 50A 
Class 12, White Leghorn CcDckcrel; (one).
Class 13. White lo?gh6rn Pullet (one), 
Class 14. New, Hampsldre (iockerel (one).
Class 15, New,iiampshlre Pullet (one),
Cln.#s 10, Barred Plymouth Hock CJockerel (one).
Class 17. Rnrred Plymout R̂ k K Pullet (one). ,
Class 10, Any other Breed. Bent Mate (one). ■
Class 10. Any other Breed. Best, Female (one).
Class 20, Pen Bantam. I cockerel, 2 pullets, elo.ied das.# for 4H 
Club, ni) dual entries.
Bpeclal Pxlict Best Cockerel tn the #how~l sack of Feed. Best 
Pullet in the show—l sack of Feed,
.Class 21. Geciic. tone).'
Cla;is 22. Ducks (one).
Class 23, l^lrkeys (one Torn).
Class 24. Rabbits (one).
H«cUon;—pflxer. 1st. SlJi0{ 3nd, 75d 3rd, 50#. 
tlav# 23. 2 Jnr# honey.
Ch»s.i 20. Bees and Honey display. Prlies. fJ.OO. 12.00 and $1.00,
Details for Fruit, Vegetable, Floral, Arts Handicraft & 
Hobbies av,iilab!e from M. J  dePlyffcr, 197H Abbott Street. 
Kelowna, ll.C.
VISITS DAUGHTER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix' Sutton. Bankhead, have 
returned from a two week holiday 
.spent at Radium and-Calgary. While 
in the Stampede City they were 
guests of their son-in-law and dau­




stoke. as well., Stic Iras §ubraiUcd 
some W5'»k to Vancouver art gal­
lery aj5d has been fortunate in hav­
ing some of them hung.
It is ir.tci'csting to note the added 
appeal which the water colors take 
on when placed in a frame imder 
glass,
. Mr. Middleton is hi# wife’.# cliief 
admirer of h e r  painting. He 
says he doesn’t quite know how she 
does it. but sire i.# an excellent cook, 
housekeeper, seamstress and mother, 
and after thosivduties are done she 
still finds time to pium. He fet»Is 
that she is striving to accurately 
capture in an exacting manner the 
blend of colors in the Okanagan, 
and that she is coming closer to her 
goal than many other artists.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bauer, U.R. 2. 
Kelowna, announce the ('ngagement 
of their youngest daughter, Eliza­
beth. to Mr. John Robert BUliags, 
only son of Mr. and Mr.#, John A.
Billing.#, Philadelphia. Penns.
Wedding will take place at Rt. 
'I’heres.t Cathuhc Church on Wed- 
ne^day, Aiigust 31. at 10.‘JO a,m„ 
Rev. Patrick McCarthy oftlcinting.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR OinCR RESULTS
> with,,,B LA C K B A LL
Births
is '.i \ I
1 '•'>1
f|
Mrs, D. Middleton, Okanagan 
Centre, paints under her maiden 
name, Evelyn Cools, and this week ' 
until Wedne.#day a cjxiss section of «•*»
her work can be seen In the board J * ^ ^ ” ” **
>’Oom of the Okanagan I'egional li* GENER.AL HOSPriAL
brary. ; NELMES: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Four phases of her work arc on Thomas Nelmes. 2065 Noith St., on 
show, namely, drawings and pencil August 22, a son. 
sketches; water colors—European; DOVICH: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
water colors—Okanagan; and oils— Walter Dovich, R.R. 2. on August 
chai'acter studies and European 22. a daughter, 
scenes. Her work has definite char- LOYD: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
acteri.stics inclutfing authenticity of man K. Loyd. 450 Cadder Ave.. im 
color and sharpness of lines. She August 23 a son.
" '‘V' POITRAS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
n . f  " if  • Armand Poitras. 965 Fuller Ave..
t  a capturing „„ August 23. a daughter,
feeling and expre.ssion in her port- ,,rr.TorM,T r> , 1i-aits. NELSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
p ,'i„_  „ Raymond Nelson, R.R.2, on AugustEvelyn Cools fuist began painting 24 a son
OERK:‘ Born to Mr. and Mrs.
1?  ̂ '̂*2. Rutland, on
S n L  her tea- b iANCO: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bianco, 527 Oxford Ave., on school m London and later Europe. August 25 a




W i t h
CAR AND TRUCK 
SmeS DAILY
]
3 ,2 0 0
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
TOPS for xonvenhned •‘TOPS for s p a c e -T O P S  fo r speed I
T lK O tM  F M  A ll-R IB t
BALL
reUnnedTo“ Vernon to^tc:ich‘'a r t  in R r” " A i S t
the high school there. £  " d f u S
In 1952 she married Mr. Middle- WATSON: In St. Paul’s Hospital, y  
ton and is now the mother of two Vancouver, born to Mr. and Mrs. a  
charming children, a daughter, two H. G. Watson (nee Betty Hughes).
a son one year old. During the 1731 Tatlow Avenue,'North “vVn-
daughter, 5
Baskets of gladioli formed tbe setting in First Lutheran Church 
last Saturday for the late afternoon wedding of Mi.ss Norma' Rose 
Grenke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Grenke, 655 Roanoke 
Ave., to Mr. Arnold Edward Paul Rakow, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Rakow, Suring, Wisconsin, the Rev.. Fred Ulmer, uncle of 
the groom, officiating at the double ring ceremony.
Reception followed in Aquatic pavilion.
Given in marriage by her father, Mr. Walter Grenke, brother of 
the bride wore a floor-length gown the bride, and Mr. Dick Wilson, 
of re-embroidered lace oyer net
years prior to her winning the couver, on August 9, 
scholarship she had also studied in Mary-Anne Elizabeth.
Calgary and at the Banff School MOORE: At Williams Lake. B.C., ^  
of Fine Arts. born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ^
Last year she hold a one man Moore (hee Alma Lansdowno) on *  
show m Vernon and she has ex- August .22, a daughter, Debra Lynn N 
hibited her paintings in Revel- 7 lbs., 15̂ ij oz. ^
August Clearance
i
Russian fashion designers get together |
twice a year to decide on new s tv ie s i width, .spring constructi
'  t M by day and a lavishly CO
This is another of a seriec nf nrtJnlAc Ktr \A\cc c__
Continues
and.satin. Simplicity was the key- sroomsmen, while Mr. Alfred
This is another of a series of articles by Miss Joan Pritchard, 
formerly of Westbank, who toured Europe with the Canadian Wo­
men’s Press Club.
Lounge and Chair— Quilted arm, spool legs, comfortable
t tion. A beautiful modernistic lounge ^
..•1.71IIJ. v u i i i i v j t i u u i ^  u t u  i i y  i i i i ’ i i i .  v u a i ’ * "  ------ "
K cover. Special
comfortable bed b n ght Q lity friese 
...........................................  $149.95
note in the styling with its slight- and Mr. Leonard Ochs usher- 
l y ‘dropped Vrwaistline and its ed. During the signing of the reg- 
gored skirt posed over crinolines, jster, the Rev. E. Mayan sang the
By JQAN PRITCHARD
How do Russian women dress? April, and aimed at the clearing '
QAxihinstcr Scatter Rugs, moth-proofed, latex back, lovely 
shades and long wearing quality. .Special while they last, $4.95
Bodice was trimly, fitted and fast- “Wedding Prayer” accompanied by ly. But then they likely think our cceding year, 
e-ned down the back with a row the Rev. Len Gabert at the organ ---------- —-i-.- --- --
of 38 self-covereij buttons. It was 
fashioned with lily point sleevs and 
irridesceni sequins and seed 
accented . the tiny scalloped 
above the
By our standards, not very smart- of all surplus fashions from the pre- *  
f>ooHir,rr -.no,- v:
fashions are peculiar, too. In Mos- I All-metal Bed Lamps covered for soft diffusion of light.
SUPPER RECEP-nOON cow,-I went to a fashio^n show. _it ^ ^ |  Several colors triniined with chrome, built-in switch and cord.
rpearis Following the ceremony a ban- u^ion^kSion kapron like our ^  May be used as a wall lamp ̂ r  may be attached to bedstead. ^
» n i y .................................................................. . $2 .»8 .1yoke o'f tulle which was was held in the Aquatic pavilion used for underwear and hoisery. :^ .
bordered with a leaf design touch- with the Rev. E. Mayan as master s^em to be veryLHJiuuit;a aui i a TOUen itu ink. xw , lu, xYm y :y uidMci CJnvipf rpniihlirQ th^^rp iq a i— lu wc vviy ^  .
central fashion house, but-this one QBedroom  Suite-light finish Mr. tmd Mrs. Dresser.,Platetip veil was s held^ in place with »a 
dainty tiara of seed pearls and 
rhinestones and she carried a cas- 
Tcade- of pirtk;el£ roses and stephan- 
otis.
Ceremony was begun with con­
gregation singing “Lord, Who at 
Cana’s Wedding Feast” and the
short sermonette was based on the a four-tiered wedding cake set in 
words of Rpth, ‘‘Whither thou a nest of pink tulle and white
bride’s mother chose a blue-gray largest majority of women wear
lace and crepe dress with white ^ r ^ s S l  sh^wn^at S e ®  “ th S
accessories and a corsage of white ^ouses^ Twice a vear desieners eet Russian . shoes . .......................  ..
together in Moscow to decide oh ihocs worn by f ,
frock with
corsage of white carriations. X uV irm rori^rTheyT^rke^^^^ a great chorus
Centering the bride’s table was like the Autumn of 1936 in Canada. . low squeaks. The shoes
..........'  ’ Down the center of a very large ^  squeaked
loudest of all, and I thought he &
S  holh^'' I '  mirror, chiffonier, bed, 220 coil spring mattress, top quality:. |  
 Almost i  ribbon springs. Special, complete
.1=, viic » u i y w i - J   n '̂ -'‘cvpiion. sn es r
■S “ S fo „ ? L a w ,w e ”  >>.rd to d,own ou,
f ■ iny Lion ouvc-i wiiuu uuui jjg being a toD Soviet de- wcu ĵu iiccis uim open
taken from the Book in front and on the platform be- signer did the commentating for > Frequently they were made hi 
the Old Testament. . hind the table, baskets of filadioll gĵ Q̂  gĵ g sit behind a oatent. Heel<i R
my God 
of Ruth in or p eels were
Chosen as matron of . honor. Mrs. artisitcally arranged. table with a microphone in front " ‘̂ ver slim, always rather thick and
 ̂ “ of her. She did not wear a largeDick Wilson wore a floor-length The Rev. Fred Ulmer proposed  .       „ „ „  - , . , —-.......-
gown .of aqua not over taffeta with the toast to the bride to which the hat. She did not speak over a musi- the quality you*
garlands of net caught up around groom responded. Mr, Dick Wilson cal background. She stood, leaning m a .second-rate Cana-
the bouffant skirt.'The straples.# proposed the toast to the brides- slightly against a large pillar at ' . ?;
bodice was topped with a bolero maids. Telegram from the bride's one end of the ramp, and as models '^^uriage o£ &




of net over , taffeta, edged with a uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Val passed her .she discussed their
dainty not frill. Miss Irene Rakow, Kulak, in Jasper, Alta., was read clothfes with the audiei^cTimconvere shortage of smart clothing,
the groom’s sister, selected as her by Mr. Walter Grenke. sational tone.s. Three adult women ^ow  it.
For their honeymoon spent In the modeled. One was (ixtremely trimbridesmaid gown a pink’net over
taffeta, fashioned with a three-tier- Okanagan Valley, the bride chose and slini, a former ballet dancer, 
ed flounce caught UP to the right —
NO TAX INCREASE |
, , . . .  i right a two-piece sage green dressmaker The other . two were built more on vonrcnif do-U- W
hip with a .single *pink rose. The suit with matching green hat and Russian lines, sturdy and thick at „ v*
sttaples.# bodice-of .net and crystal- ieocon brown blouse and accessor- the waistline. A young girl of about vUnvooc
ette was topped with a crystalette ios. Her corsage was pink enrna- thirteen or fouiteen modeled r ^
shrug jacket. Both girls wore a lions. About the first of Scptern- hions for her ago group, and a lone “ a .school n.sd the eennfnru, <>
contrasting net and lace pleateil' bor, Mr. and Mr.s. Rakow will trav- man di.splnyed current suit and coat
tiara . In yellow and blue, respec- ol to Suring, Wisconsin, to spend .styles for Russlanmen.In theaudl-
tlvely, and each caiTiod a cascade n few weeks with the groom’.s fnm- cnco, beside me, sat a Russian girl,
of yellow mininure gladioli. . Hy and friends before his ordina- hastily m.#klng notes and sketches 
Little Janice Bontz, the bride’s tipn and their forthcoming steamer of fn.shlons as they appeared. The
niece, as flower-girl, wore a pink trip to England whore Mr. Rakow audience at the show was very
tricotine party dress. In her hair has accepted a call to a preaching small, not more then twenty-five
was a cluster of flowers to harmon- station in the London area. por.#ons in all. There was no charge
ize w ith ‘̂ e  tiny ^colonial bouquet The groom is a graduate of Con- to get in.
of rosebuds and daisies which she cordia Seminary in St. Louis, Mis- There was, to mo, nothing new or
Q  Limed Oak Diningroom StiUc— 6 pieces, modern styling, 
large buffet, plenty of storage and display space, family size 
table, comfortable chairs. Extra Special ...................... $199.
carried.
YO U  W ^ ll GET
BETTER
.souri, and Is now a candidate for miusual about thei fashions I .saw 
the holy ministry In The Lutheran These ranged from bathing suits to 
Church, Missouri Synod, The pride evening dresses; and includes col­
ls a graduate of the Victoria Nor- ton frock.#, wool suits, light coats 
mal School and has taught In the ond hen'vlor, fur-trlmmcd coatsi The 
Glcnmore and Glenn Avenue smartest suit 1,saw at this All Union 
.schools. Fa.shion House wa.s made from
MANY OUT OF TOWN GUESTS I'cnvy black wool and had Immltntlon
Among the out of town guests at 
the wedding were Rev. and Mrs.
Fred ihmcr, Brlghtvlew, Alta.; the m i*'
Rev. and Mrs. E. Mayan, Vernon; „ , * *  Rood monthly snl- 
tho Rev, Lon (inbert, Pontlctoil; ’ what would bo equal to
Nautical Wheci, Pinup or Boudoir Lamps, linen shade, 
in red maple or aalural finish, handy wing-nut adjustment
....... $3.95
PALL TERM COMMENCES 
SEPTEMBER 8th.
Pupils enrolled September 7th 
from 3 to 6 years.
MISS J. HAMBLIN, Principal 
PHONE 3941
B U N N Y  HUTCH 
SCHOOL
FOB| LITTLE FOLK 
573 Lawrence Avenue (rear)
. ' 0-;2c
for conversion to pinup lamp. Special
Q  Torehicr and TrI-Liglit Lnmp.s— Cast brass base, genuine 
onyx insert. Special ................. ......................... ....... . $14.95
I  Q  A Real Wicker Laundry Hamper is a pleasant addititin |  
^  to any bhthroom. May be used as an cjttra stool and yet w 
ft provide accommodation for dirty clothes. Beautifully'styled, *  
P  pastel shadc.s, the world’s strongest hamper. ^
I  Reg. $12.50, Special .................... ...................:.............. $10.95 |
I  Reg. $9.95, Special ................................  ....... $7.95
Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Rakow, Miss hundred dollars a month
Irene and Miss Frieda Rakow, Sur- earning _one
Ing, Wlscon.#ln; Mr. and Mr.#, biou.#and eight hundred and fifty
f A c t o r v
S E A L E D
Whiter Pnhlow! Shawano, W i . # c o n ^ Of course, there were loss 
sin; the bride’s grandpar(*nts, Mr. ‘ ^fPrnsive de.#lgns than this one. It
and Mrs. Gtto Radke, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Bentz, and family, all 
of Barrhead, Alta,; Mrs, Wllllnm 
Chlnneck, Edmonton, Alta,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Abraham, and family, 
ICamloops;' and Mr, Walter Gren­
ke, Victoria.
VINEGAR
RETURNED HOME . . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Adams and granddaugh­
ter, Rao-Ann, hhve returned to New 
Westminster after .sihuuUng a few 
(lays with Mrs, ,1. F, BeH, Elliott 
Avenue.
seems to me that Russians must 
spend about as much *on their 
clothe.# ns we do. porhnp.# slightly 
more. But there Is nothing exclu­
sive about any outfit. Howeveu' 
much "Erin” or ”Ina’’ pays foi’ a 
suit, she knows that tlioro are like­
ly luindreds of women In all parts 
of tlio Soviet, wearing exactly the 
same style she has chosen, She can 
buy her suit at a store, or can 
choose n iiattern at a fashion cen­
tre and have the suit made for her, 
at approxima(<*|v the same price, 
Once a year there are clothing 
sales in Rus.sla, 'rhe.se are held In
V.IS
CONSTANCE SM ITH, ATCM
Flaiio ami Theory
Fall Term Commences September 6
I’honc 4096 836 Wolscley Ave,
TO
OF STANDARD
i W  H i  B L H  B  J W  T kff  H  H "  WAKkB ^
W  ^  M  H ^  / w  Ji l in  W
while they last. a lim ite d  s u p jjly  o f  
a.ssortcd S ta n d a rd  O i l  Scenic Views w ill be a va ila b le  L a b o r  
D a y  W e e ke n d  a t S ta n d a rd  Stations a n d  C h e v r o n  S ta tio n s . 
T h e  p rin t o r  p rin ts , needed to  complete y o u r  co lle ctio n  m a y  
be a m o n g  those o f  this special difitrib iition.
F or fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n , v isit y m r  S ta n d a rd  S ta t io n  o r  
C hevron  S ta tio n  to d a y .
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLDMDIA LIMITED
iX* __ €
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Local oarsmen win B .C . senior fours




Kelowna Rowing Club had u 
very successful day at Vancouver 
on Saturday, winning a good per­
centage of the events they entered.
Winner of the '.4 mile dash was 
crew captain Ray Bastock, who 
won the event at the recent Kelow­
na Regatta. Rostock also rowed the 
bow oar in he senior four-oared 
shell which took a win in their 
race.
Druce Butcher, youthful local 
oarsman who spent the summer 
with the Detroit Rowing Club, took 
a first in the senior singles. But­
cher had a very successful season 
wih Uie eastern club, and has been 
offered an athletic scholarship to a 
Florida university, as the result of 
his showing his year.
The junior doubles were captur­
ed by Ross Newman and Gene 
Mair, who were also clcgiblc for 
the 140-lb. class.
A further report on the club’s 
showing in Vancouver will be ear­
ned in Thursday’s Courier.
Seen in one of their early morning \vorkputs, is the senior 
fours crew that helped Kelowna Rowing Club to a hat-fuli ot 
wins at the Vancouver rowing meet on Saturday. The club won
the senior fours, junior doubles, senior singles and *4 mile dash. 
Left to riglit the senior fours are: Ray Bostock, Budge Winter, 






The Kelowna Rowing Club went to the coast over the weekend, and just about swept aside all 
opposition, winning the senior fours, junior doubles, senior singles, and '4 mile dash. Above, two of 
the reasons for the winf arc seen readying the shells for their trip to the coast. Farthest from the cam­
era is Bruce Butcher, local oarsman of distinction, who won the senior single. Closest to camera is 
Ray Bostock, crew captain of the club, and bow man in the senior team that rowed to victory in their
Mow Parkor
n e w  r f i U i e r  performs in east
coach here
TURKEYS DESTROYED
VICTORIA rCP)-,Two dogs 
killed 1.‘50 full-grown turkeys val­
ued at $3,000 on Charlie Newman’s 
turkey farm.
by weekend
There has been no word yet from 
the Packers’eamp on the player sit­
uation, with everything in that line 
waiting for the arrival from Trail 
of playing coach Moe Young, who 
should be here by next week-end. 
Sale of season tickets starts this 
week-end.
Young, who played for three 
years in the Kbotenays with the 
Trail Smoke Eaters, wants to have 
a look at the boys from last year’s 
squad before he passes judgment. 
Named on the all-star team for
TRADE
ALLOW ANCE
R E G o o d i i c h
I EXTRA M IIEA G E
TIRES
Aggregate winners "robbed" 
of trophies due to mix-up 
in compiling total points
The Junior Regatta, living up to its name of the “greatest 
Jittlc water show in Uic world”, showed a fair-sized audience what 
the kids could do in the aquatic sports on Sunday afternoon, with a i i ™ e  yearsTf Ms T rau l^ourn! 
the Ogopogo Swim Club cleaning.up in wonderful style. Young will work for Lipsett Motors
In an unfortunate mix-up with the aggregate computation, in Kelowna, and has expressed his 
Chris Lovc and Jim Gordon were given the junior girls’ and boys’ intention to build an aggressive, 
aggregate trophies, respectively, only to have them subsequently 
taken away from them. l a t e  s t a r t
It seemed that, although Gordon The Kelowna War Canoe Club He will have a disadvantage over 
had swept the board in many of-the good day winning the some of the other clubs since he
^ ^ a n ^ : n £ - junior boys’ junior girls’ and the 
latter were to be counted in the ag- senior ladies races, 
gregate points for the trophy. Jim The Kelowna Rowing Club was 
won the 50 yards free style, 14 and away in Vancouver, covering them- 
under; 50 yards breast stroke, 16 and j have
under and 14 and under; three metre . . . . . .
diving 16 and under, and the men’s entries m the junior swim 
open, and placed third in thf junior show.
Full racc-by-race coverage, and 
pictures will be published in Thurs­
day’s Courier.
Jarry Reimer, the 17-year-old 
Enderby youth who made an un-. 
official junior record lyhen jump­
ing in'the KART track meet in Kel­
owna, will be one of the 10 B.C. en­
trants in the Canadian National Ex­
hibition in Toronto this year.
Since winning the Canadian juv­
enile championship in his last com­
petitive jumping, Reimer has been 
in Vancouver training extensively, 
and has been changing his style 
from the straight scissors jump to 
the western roll.
There was some conjecture among 
track experts in Kelowna when he
jumped here as to whether it would 
be advisable for him to try the 
change, since he seemed to be such 
a natural in the scissors, and able 
to make such height with the jump.
The scissors, however, is not con­
sidered a record-breaking style, and 
it is an exception to see anyone 
make the height he did. with it. In 
his new style, Reimer has com­
peted with some of the best athletes 
in the province, 95 entrants vying 
for the 10 positions on the B.C. 
team, proving he must be doing 
well in it.
Archives. Now a mixed farming 
and dairying centre, it was settled 
in 1887 by Icelandic immigrants 
from North Dakota. SPONSORED ev C-l-U AMMUNITION
ICELA«ND1C SETTLERS
EDMONTON (CP)— history of 
Markerville, one of the province’s 
oldest communities, has been com­
piled by Roy W. Devore of Edmon­




SPECIAL CASH PRICE, this machine only , . ,  $10,750 
Complete and ready for operation. Immediate Delivery.
A .  B. W I N G  L I M I T E D
1383 HORNBY STRE8T_̂ ^̂  VANCOUVER 1. B.C.
WE HAVE TIRES 
TOIITYOURCAR
quarter mile. Chris’ record was 
equally fine, and earned for her 
the L. C. Read tropliy, for the most 
progressive, all-round swimmer in
SMOOTH RIDING |ĥ ,*’ogopogo club.
HUSKY TIRES HOLD RECOUNT
THAT BOB I" recount, the cups went to 
II1AI AKC Jack Tucker and Gail Parker.
FAMOUS FOR Mary Hoover won the senior wo- 
cARttv trophy, the James Haworth
SAttTY, and George Bbrmcister the 
PERFORMANCE KAA Challenge cup for senior men.
Bill Benzer is the new Man-of-thc 
AND LONG Lake, which the War Ca|noc entry 
MILEAGI very fine sketch of the
song so popular with younger set 
today ’’Davy Corckcll”, with appro­
priate costuming. Runner up was 
Jolmny Criissman, who.se props in­
cluded a sports car, driven right out 
onto the flouting platform.
’I'he winners of the Courier Cup, 




Kamloops Balcos are the interior 
senior "B" men’s softball champs, 
ns the result of winning a round- 
robin tournament on Sunday, with 
Vernon,. Rutland and Merritt also 
taking part against them.
RELIABLE M O TO R S  
&  TIRES l t d .
Yuur Dudj’c - llcSdio Dealer 
1658 l>cnd(i/.i Si. I'hoiic 2419
Rutland Rovers lost to Vernon 
swimming. Nick’s Aces in the first game they 
ela.sse.s were won by 8-yoar-old Rose played, nhd cainc back to takc Mer- 
Ann Elley and Ted Pclly, rltt in their second game, bringing
Rcba Gagnon successfully dc- them into the semi-finals, where*1A r\ ntt T\I i f t l /G. . .  _
orona ticket office any week 
day from 2-5:30 and 7-0:30 p.m. Last 
game year’s .sen.son ticket holders are acl-
comes to a team that has been dis^ 
organized and scattered as the rc- i 
suit of a season that left the club 
far in the red. It will mean that he 
will be late in getting started, since 
many of the other teams are well 
on the way towards having their 
ranks filled out from last year’s ■ 
players. However, the hockey men­
tor says he has some prospects in 
mind, and his extensive experience 
in the playing world *01 hockey will 
help him obtain now contacts.
Young said local players would 
bo given every opportunity to prove 
themselves before outsiders were 
brought in.
"I like to .sec a man that gels in 
there and digs all the time,” re­
marked Young.
Meanwhife, Packers’ e.xccutives 
arc planning for a good sca.son, 
They have arrived at a s.itisfaelory 
arrangement with the arena coni- 
ml.ssion, who have rented them tin; 
rink bcrc for $150 a night, and 
agreed to abstain from any cut in 
the gate receipts until an lunount to 
agreed on had been Taken in.
Ticket prices for this year will 
be the .same as last season, $1.40 and 
$1.15 for general admission, with 
.soasbn ticket purchasers given the 
bonus of rt 20 per cent cqt in ticket 
price.
SEASON TICKETS
m e m  a l l !
at n o  extra co st!
<cm S' 1 , ; . ; " ™ ; : ^ « « .m m  by nick;. b? .-■«b™<i
three-metre diving champion, with Aces 
Mehsa Ducklow of Ashcroft, runner Nick’s Aces in the
%yerc beaten 10-4 by Kamloops, who 
AITLli BOX DERBY are now the crown holders,
Bobby Godfrey won easily in the More comprehensive results on 
apple bo.x race, with Barry Ooni.s this tomnnment will be carried in 
and Trevor Tucker second and third. Thursday’s Courier.
vised to make arrangements for 
theirs early, (n order to have the 
rights on their seal upheld.
I t
B uys
.jlilil* J1U:1*- "Wc have t’lic aiul it's a lilllc 
diimly. Fvricct ihroujihoui. , 0 0
A hv'iivy dtiiy Job to do'.' See ibis .‘>2 CIILV. 
,V TON Heavy Duly. Has 270 ijioior, 900 
Ores, ll.D . rear avlc. Reeoiublioiicd llirmu;b- 
oul. CV»iiic aiul see lliis one!
You can 't beat our 
i better used Trucks
Some hauling lo do? See Ibis 51 CIILV I ' j 
'VON—-has 14 fl. Hal deek, lakes 6 pallets, 
luolor reconditioiicil juul rearly to work.
i bis 52 AUSTIN ! y T(jN is good.
I’riee reduced A f l
to (.1 days only) . . ^ U cI v7 a\ / 1 F
49 I’ON TIAC SliDAN I)1:L1VLUY-~3 day
a t : : ... , ....... $ 995.00
M ANY MOKIi HAl.T AND ONL TONS TO t ’llOOSL I ROM 
0 1 1 I K !
C:OML MAKi; US AN
M o to r s  L t d
|o7.5' SiiecT I’bone 3207
Women golfers 
start fall play
Th(> fall eompelillons for the la­
dies at the Kelowna fiolf and Coun­
try Club are starting on Tne.sday, 
August :i0, with a nine-hole, hidden- 
hole eard.
On .Sunday, Si;iUeinl)('r 4. Ihe 111- 
hole ciiiallfyihg niiilul.s for Ihe diih 
ehampionship will eomnienee, willi 
lee-off at 12 noon, 'I’he nine hole 
ronncls for llie eaptaiii’s eiip will 
also lake jiIium' llien.
New members and visitors to tin/ 
eliib are weleoiiie, and are asked 
to pivone 'I’lu'lma Owen at 31117.
H*'re is Tuesday’s draw; 12,30 - 
Kay Uneklaiid, Anne McClymont, 
12:3.5 Naney Gale, Marg lliiilon,'
Marie McKenzie, 12:40.Kay Curell,
tJraee Kvrry, Until Brown, 12; l!) - 
Hidh Oliver, .lean Dale, ,Mary 
Stewart, 12:50—M a rg  Downloii, 
Blanehe Fray, .lean Ciadde.s. I;00 • ‘ 
Mike Itoadlunise, Dorolby Vlvbm, 
Miirii'l .Willows, BO.'s - Flni'a Kvaps', 
Alla Ml(’lellaiul, Helen .Shlireff, 
1:10 Doii.s Stevenson, Mtir.v (!or- 
ilon, (iladys Ciain. 1:15 Ueiliude 
.lolnislon, ileleti riiiiKItoMer, Bes­
sie ,1.leg,-on, 1:',MI Marti Be Mara, 
Jeanette HeeKle, M.irv Ooiaian, l;2.5 
.Mice lie I'fyffer, (iiaeo Miifum, May 
Bligsliaw,
VI1.I.AGE HMri'IIV
CUIU.PU, Onl. (Cpj-Jaim »
l.e.ivbnniii. one of llie few blaek- 
Simtli.s still in blisiness, still enjnvs 
bl'i work Ur bis iki-ycai-old shop at 
AbVifqyl^ J
There’s no styling like 
Thunderbird styling ...
the smort‘5!'l, cleanest, mostmodern beauty on 
the roatl is yours in every one of Ford’s 
»mplctcly new and diflerent liigli-stylc modclsl
There*s no power like 
Trigger-Torque power,,,
because,only the world's most experienced V-8 . 
builder could bring you this kind of instantly 
responsive''Cjo"~*with a great 162̂ ,1 Ip. overhead- 
valyo V-8 engine standard equipment in every motlolT
I'
There’s no ride like 
Angle-Poised ride...
Ford is first in its field lo bring 
you the road-hugging smoolbnc.ss, 
the steady steering, the relaxed, easy 
handling of ball-joint front suispcnsion!
There are no finer power features 
than you'll find in Ford ;
"Master-Guide” power steering,''Swift-Sure” ■ 
power brakes, 4-wny power sctu and power 
window lifts—as well as Speed-'frigger FordomtUic 
Drive, now with new mnomatlc low-gear shirls.
T h e r e ’s  n o  Y a l u o  
l i k e  F o r d V ' 8  Y a l u o
Canada’s proved V-8 leader is 
worth more when you buy it, 
worlli more when you sell ill
Learn what it’s like to drive the V-8 leader • • • Ford V-8
( r /rM I*  /r«i«r<4 iu«M«r«MI m a n
M, $t>m* mixUh, * l tio t  o n I •*
Have you driven a Ford,,Jat€ly?m%  IS your inviuiiom. . . see your eord-momarch deaier soom I
1487 l*ciul(»/i Si. ki'bmiui, lt.C>
c o i/n t  o n  t h e s e- s ig n s
M otors
Phono 2352
rm FOR IN USED CAR.S AND TRUCKS
IktoNDAV. AUdUSf Sd. 1655 u t i j t i t x m t A  m m m P A O E F m
E lfE R O E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M BERS
COURIER C O U R T S
P d k o










D siuibbi to e«BtM>t •  4«el«r 
dial 2723
DRUG STO RES O P E N  
SUNDAES. IIOLTOATS 
sod WEDNESDATS 
2 pjm. to 5 .^  pjra. 
Stores will sltemste.
0S 0 E 0 0 8  CUSTOMS BOUBS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24>bour service.
WANTED. MAN TO .  SHARE 
suite with bank employee. Phone 
m $ . 84-p




P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A X E  B X tS IN E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
where she was a former resident, 
and w ith  her sbter in Peachland, 
Mrs. A. Moore, were Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE
_ _  _  UM^T Black Labrador fenmle pups. $50
this 'e n d 'j’ftTn BEAVITTOL 2 BEDROOM SUITE
Squares. Special begiiuiers* Instnic- ■“ *'*  ̂ *'* "  **''w ith  dinette. Heat and hot water ^10 George St„ Prince George, B.C.
_________, MODERN FOUR ROOM STUCCO „ .  . _
1 B EG ISTraa. t o r  iA ix-H EBBBRT BUSINESS “ " ’‘" '’. '“T
College. Applj^ G. D. Herbert, 435 
Bernard Ave., Kelow'na, B.C.
The Kelowna Courier
basement. A\*ailable September 1st 
Call after 6 pm, 1314 Richer St.
9*3-p
A CLASS “A" NEWSPAPER
Published Mondaj-s and Thursdays
tlon* given now! AU are invited. IT 
or TO! Aquatic PavUlion at BJK) p.m. 
SOf person, T-2M-C
supplied. Rent reasonable. 8-2p
JOIU^STON A TAYLOR 
Next to Paramount Theatre
ATTENTION ALL STORES!
UNWANTED HAIR ~  Vanished
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is « Rnnw  c iirrp  ci?ivr i
ivmov^^ ha^h^*^o^ entrance. 3 blocks from post office.rtLiDovî  li£iir XfOfiri tsi£̂  stirfscc of •t*̂ ^̂ ** *,«% j  ^ __.xin K.,» " 081. HOI wator, and electric range,the skin but ps.netrates through Also garage if required. 580 Har-
Ave.
DISPLAY YOUR FOOD .4ND 
INCREASE PROFITS
the pores and retards the growth 
of the hair. Lor»Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste.
5, 679. Granville St.. Vancouver, HOUSEKEEPING B.C. - - -
Open Top-Gla.ss Front 15 cu. ft.
Disi^ay Ca.se .............;............  $349.
Self .Serve-Open Top
Mr and Mrs Rav Piders xv-hn 1580 Water Street, Kelownt. B.C., 
„  ,  nave been vbiting Diends in town. '*"*'* Courier
have returned to their liome in Ver- i,»muea.
'  “ non. It. P. MacLean, Pabllsher
• * • An independent newspaper publish*
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore had ns ed in the intere,«t of the central
is licrebv civt-n **'‘‘**’ ^Hs. Moore’s nicex> and Okanagan,
Write to owner.” A. Thiringcr.'No.' follpwing animks have been p r o f  sl'<ikMCK>n v  i ^  ,
and if not d.iimod by Kelowna, $4.00 pw year; Canada
...............  $3.00; U.S.A. and foreign $3.50.
Authorized as second class mall by
FOR S-ALE-MDCED FRUIT OR- ; r ; —  
CHARD in Summerland with 3- N O T IC E S  
room shack, dew  of lake. lOM 
crop was $3984. Price $8300. $325$ 







T-3p 17 cu. ft
6’xrxlO’ Walk-In Cooler
$433.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
impounded cl.ii . . ,,
8 a.nx Wednesday, August 31, 1955. ^*'*™* from Vancouver.
FOR QUICK SALE-DESIREABLE 1 Blonde cocker-female -  long , S:. the Post Oftlco Department. Ottaw'a,
small home in good location, full tail. having .spent two weeks holiday .  m
1 black and white eoUie—rro<;c_ " ’***’ hls son. ha.s murned home. Average net paid circulation for 1 DiacK ana White coiue-cross— ,  ,  ,  . three months ending March 31-4is
1 black and white collie mu>—2 Miss E. Evving, vvho arrived Dmm with the Audit Bureau of
______________________________  N. W. m i  or Write Box 670. New LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE- monllis old-maio pup-^  Scotland one year ago. is staying at Circulations, subject to audit—U48.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED Westminster. B. C. Would consider city property in c. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. Totem inn. prior to taking up ------------- ------------------- ----------
9-2-c part tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna 337 stockwell Ave Phone 3199 Position witli the Peacliiand TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
. 82tff Dated August 29. 1955. _  ' K«r  q u ic k  RESULTS
Kelowna, B.C. ———
r o o m  F O R  basement. Phone 3764
3-45fc Afxnlv 1TSA Piimi Air Conditioned.. General ElecDicsHiaic ren t Apply 1346 Ethel S t. or Phone Equipped. 5 year Guarantee. Phone
8293. 7-3c
7-3-c male—1 year old.
PITTS BOAT RENTAL— FAST 3 room fully modem cabins. Stove „  .
ONE USED VACUUM CLEANER. —
2-5 to no  h.p Fast o u t^ a r^  with Cozy A p a r t m e n t s . _______ __ complete with attachments. $20 full 9 ROOM HOUSE





99-3-C sSUAACa, f  UAjU
basement, sawdust furnace, garage. 
P R O B L E M S  Adults only. Immediate possession.
■ 92-tfn
9-le Monthly payments $80. 536 Leon.
YOUR HEATING _______________ .
solved—See the new Duo Therm , Apply 703 Bume. 
i# per word per toscruon, minimum space “heater” at Me & Me. See 
15 words. Whltcy.
70% discouni for 3 or more loser- --------- ----------
BABY CARRIAG-E—FOR 





h a v e  G9 0 D BOARD AND A c­
commodation care for elderly retir





8EM1-D1SPLAT ON CLASSHTED 
PAGE
11.50 per cc!um inch. ’
DISPLAY 
tLOO per column inch.
72 FT. LOT IN NEW SUBDIVI- 
9-3-c SION between Harvey and DeHart. 
Price $2,000. Enquire 790 DeHart.
6-tfc
DANGEROUS TREES
e v e r y th in g  foundr Close to bus.
complete higluyay. Have vacancies Septem- 94-tfcTopping — Limbing — or
removal.
Call PAUL SMITH at 6098
ber 1st. For particulars please 
write Box 2637 Kelowna Courier.
A. W. GRAY




8-3c S a ? ^ ^ c e u S t  con- 9 ^  STOREY W ^ T I I ^  HOUSE,
-—  dition. Priced to sell. Phone 4301. I” condition, 2 bedrooms,
SLEEPING — -̂--------------------------  hvingroom, kitchen, utility room,
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Fulks and family have return­
ed from 'a holiday spent in Van­
couver.
■ Mrs. Dan Cousins has returned 
from Edmonton. She was accompan­
ied by her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Greig and Robin.
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED-WOMAN TO LIVE IN 
and look after two children for 
two or three months. Private cabin 
if desired. Board and keep, renum- 
eratlon. Phone 7748. 7-3c
WE NEED USED REFRIGERA- rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or ONE LADIES AND ONE GENTS bathroom. 220 volt electricity. Rock 
TORS. Highest trade-in allowances monthly. Also light housekeeping, bike in good condition. Phone 3036. '^ool insulation. Good lot with
paid for good used refrigerators. Phone 2215. 98-tfn “ “ *----  --
Sec Whitey at Me & Me. 7-3c
CRANE AND SHOVEL OPERATOR 
wanted by D. Chapman 6c Co. Ltd., 









UPSTAIRS 4 R(X>M SUITE, avail- 




7-3c some fruit trees. Located on Bay 
Avenue. Price is $5,500, with down 
payment of $2,445 and balance only 
$26 per month.
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room with verandah. Private en­
trance. 1151 St. Paul St;
8-2p
and
TAILORING AT REASONABLE ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
prices. Henderson’s Cleanei*s. Phone or two persons—with kitchen priv- 
2285. 2-TFN-c Heges if desired. Business ladies
—— --------------—-̂------------------— preferred. Apply 538 Leon Ave.
Unlimited opportunity for men 17 LOCIMORST. OPPOSITE 9-2p
Enjoy garden fresh fruits 
vegetables next winter: .
15 cu. ft. Freezer ............ . $289.
17 cu. ft. Freezer...... ...... . $315.
20 cu. ft. Freezer..... .......... $398.
22 cu. ft. Freezer .............. . $419.
TWO STOREY HOME IN RUT­
LAND, with i/2 acre of land'. 7 
rooms, including 4 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, diningroom, kitchen, Ikill 
plumbing. Half basement with 
furnace. On paved road, close to 
stores, post office, bus lines. Half
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Sheila and Warren of Tranquille, 
B.C. are visitjng Mrs. Smith’s bro­
thers, Dan, Vernon and Wnrrcn 
Cousins.
Eleanor MitOhell of Princeton is 
visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bowering, Roger 
and Jimmy of Oliver were visiting 
friends in Peachland, last week.
Guests of the C. Whinton’s are 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Dolman, Stephen 
and Karen, of North Vancouver.
LEARN A TRADE
to 39 with grade 8 or better, to I*'® St. For your up-
■ t r  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
mechanics, metal workers, clerks. RESPONSIBLE PARTY WOULD
PR O D U C Eaccountants, fire fighters, radio and yy^YRQ — SELF TEACHING Hke to rent 2 or 3 bedroom house F A R MMUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar. approximately 6 months. Box t _________________ ______
** popular piano. Aptitude test, quaU-. 2638 Kelowna Courier. PEACHES. 5 . VAREETEES
Career Counsellor at instruments .proven methods, ®*2*c choose from. Phone 7676.
Kelowna Armouries, every convenient. personaUzed, monthlj? ----------------------------------------
32 CU, ft. Freezer  ..... . . $698. mile from excellent high school
40 cu. ft. FYeezer .................... $898. and public schools. A very good
Air conditioned, General Electric buy at $6,500, with half cash down. 
Equipped, 5 year Guarantee. Phone
N. W. 1711 or write Box 670, New LAKESHORE RESIDENCE, Okan- 
Westmihster, B. C. agan Mission district. Safe sandy
9-2-c beach, with 75’x310’ lot. House has 
5 rooms, exterior is siding, interior
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Sidbotham, were Mr; 
and Mrs. A. P. McLean. White Rock.
The United Church W.A. held a 
successful homo bake sale, last 
week.
the
Tuesday 12-5 p.m. . , , , . nn. t r  t ----- COMPANY EXECUTIVE CANNING PRACHF«?check-up by teacher. The Music WISHES TO RENT UNFURNISH- Pii-ACHEb V’s and
is plastered, kitchen finished in 
knotty pine. 220 volt electricity. 
Large Hvingroom has 7 foot stone 
fireplace. A .'very fipe property. 
Price $16,750.
AMHERSTBURG.ONT.
Mrs. M. Kaylor and girls, have 
taken up residence in Kelowna.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Visiting friends in Keremeos,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER Pharmacy e 5~'h oUSE WITH OPTt 6 n *“’TO AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN-
rcqulred ior> local sawmill office. Ltd. 93-tln-c BUY WITHIN 3 MONTHS, CON- 5616. Westbank
Hookkeeping experience dcsimble T?rvt> T?votpt?np i>imArDc /mt̂ ‘att TACT H. COXWORTH, KHNOGA!N' 
but not necessary. Permanent posi. Q^boSS^ S r  ? o S  COURT OR WRUTB BOX 2614; T T v irQ ^ A rT ^ ^
COURIER. 9-3p L IV E S T O C K
«  H1.W», service station.
ITY in a new auto court, on lake- 
8-3p shore road, near good beach. Has 
5 units with 2 rooms and bath­
room in each. 220 volt electricity. Ij/̂  
acres of land, allowing ample’room
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
only. Give full particulars in first 
letter to Rutland Sawmills Ltd., 
Rutland, B.C, 7-3c S - A - W - S 
Sawfiling, gumming,
WANTED TO RENT — GROUND FOR SALE-4 SOWS AND ONE ^^ansion, and for trailer camp 
87-tfn floor apartment wth one or two Boar, Sow to farrow iq one month, site. Over 250 ’ frontage on Higb
------ bedrooms. Box 2643 Kelowna Cour- Phone 8218. »nonn/v .
t' - 9-tfc — --------------------
7-3c
j o . RENT-PURNisi- P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
pension, as only small wage given.
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter 
St., phone 6059, ‘ 98-tfn
ler.
way 97. Price $28,000 for cash. On 
terms, $25,000, with $15,000 down.
I R m n O R
mower service. Johnson’s FUing ED home-or apartment by young 
Shop, Phone 8731, 764 Cawston business couple. Highest refereness. 
Ave 74-tfc Phone 3972. . . ’ 9-2-c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND piSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house- PLAS'TER S-TOCCO  ̂AITO CON- W A N T E D
hold dutie.s, live in. Phone 2204. John Fenwick. /i\/r* H \q«.ffp ®25o or write to Okanagan Mis- (M isce lla n eo u s)
:_____________________ slom FREE estimates. 67-tfc ■
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY, 
small acreage or business. Give full a
P h o n o n s  Res. 6169 (evenings) 
snots if possible. Must be priced ’Winfield—Phnne Turk Kliosen aw? right for all cash, Box 2644 Kelbw- w iim eia-rnone Jack Klassen 2593
na Courier. 9-2c v .
FEMALE OFFICE ,CH,ERK RE- 
QUIRED, must be primarily inter-
LAKESHORE HOME
t o r s . High tra^ -in - allowances a yeani on lakeshore° p r o S V
WE-. NEED USED ;REFRIGERA-
ested in bookkeeping and be famii- b  pa'id 'for^gW 'used■‘ref7igerâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  AND^ I^RGE^FYLmr 31^^' f e n ‘mrnutes''
s h o r S d  JrplyTn SSn ? 5 e r  S S n g  Phon?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  See Whitey at Me & Me. 9-3-c post office ,on, paved road. Safe
ing to Rutherford, Bazett 6t Co.. Phone 3578. 5-tfc WANTED—BY COLLECTOR WHO










CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineleto and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendozI S t Dial 264S
n^JCELOWNA OR PENTICTON 
BOX 2640 KELOWNA 
COURIER9-286 Bernard Avenue, K e l o w n a , r H P d T v n p i v T  nc pay cash — old CanadianB.C. 96-tfc «UGS, CHESTEpiELDS. cleaned p^gtag^ gtampg. p^one 2825. „
________:__________________ L - I  and moth-proofed, right in your “ 9-1-c P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
pQgj*j*jQj^ W A N T E D  home. Satisfaction guaran
teed.
a c c o u n t a n t  BOOK K E E P E R 
available, well experienced. Full
Okanagan Duroclean Service. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR • _____
8Ctfc scrap iron, Reel, brass, copper, lead, î ^EAL ESTATE AND INSUR^CE
JOH|NSTON & TAYLOR
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
or part time. Box 2642 Kelowna MOTO^ REPAIR SERVlCE-rCom- ment made„ Atlas Iron and Metals 
Courier. g-TFC ’LW.. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C.
" —  Industrial Electric, Phone PAclfie 6357. •___ al contractors, i a xn i jia m . p  iBc .  8-tfc
WILL TAKE IN CHILDREN in 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768. - — ----------- ------------ --------- -
my own home, for working 82-tfc C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
mothers. Prone 7863. 9-3-p
AGENTS 
Next to Paramount Theatre
C.‘
sandy ‘ beach, bungalow has large 
living room 27’xl3’ with 7’ stone 
fireplace, mahogany mantle and 
large plate glass window 5x10’ 
overlooking lake. Dining space 
9’x9’, Large master bedroom 14x13’ 
modern bathroom with “Twyford” 
p e d ^ a l basin. “Save a step" kitch­
en finslied in knotted pine •with 
ample cupboard space and double 
stainless steel sink. Utility room
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
B IC Y C L E  R E P A I R S
^®**^^*W I t t l f  OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t  Phone 8203
gust 27, 1953, at the age of 87, John
11/  Ar’TJt'o irTv̂ TvrtAwV™, siaimess sieei sinK. uu uy roo
L ^ D  contains electric hot water heater.
miS^frnm a' ®utom^^  ̂ blower furnace and
1  ^A R  u p h o l st e r y  Professionally On paved highway. Snap a t^ I S S  3 r l o T O h ‘̂ ^of/“kit‘ehei!“*̂ G
heating, cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed Terms can be ntvdnge± 5 ?  f l t ^ v  24 5Lt
Okanagan Duraclean S ^ ic e . ^<m e -  ju s t  F jq w n   ̂ S  i r S tm A  X
86-tfc 6w trees, lawns and flowerbeds,
the best fam s in the Kelowna dls- ^his home has a magnificent view
C A M P B E L L ^  I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y  '
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.CJiL and l^gllsh BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and E1U« S t  Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
D E A T H S  Call In or pbono Loanes Hai^
C A 'rr^A C H -O n  Saturday. Au- ^  ^1®®^® 2025. Ever^gs , 6^4.
06-tfc
Finlay, beloved husband of Chris- VISIT O. JONES USED FURNli farm, with 17 froin every \irlndow Owner would
____ _ ‘̂Y*̂nv» ka ix/\tifrU4 ...lAi. ment.




No. 9 — 286 Beriiard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
tin Avenue, and dear father of Mrs, nard Ave. 
W. E, (Jean) Hicks, of Edmonton 50-tfc
and Mrs. Gladys Halnlng of Fair- SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- W H n ------ 7̂-  -
view, Alta. A rothed storekeeper- CUTTINa: planer knives, scissors. Ltd ^  good Hereford cattle,’ registered#«liciinaau#fl toKnmxAvtA/t T WOW-'S J-ilU. ^enuOZl «V li^U, rnOH®
TOB WATS B E iraR  OnABAN. ’
good ereford cattle,’ registered 
bull. Terms can be arranged.
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
8207. tfofarmer, lie is also survived by one chainsaws,, etc., sharpened. LawnIjromldaughtor and a great-grand- mower service. E. A. LesUe, 29H — _______ ___ ___ . nTim nr, '
son. Predeceased by daughter. South PendozL 60-tfo DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE OF TOWN OWNER must sell
Mary, In 1922, at Grlmshaw, A l ta , ------------- ------------------------ — —  with antl-frlctlon Bardnhl Imnrovea  ̂ I’oona bungalow on Cam-
Rev. R. S. LcUch will conduct the PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con- compresrion, power pick up Avenue, This is a well buUt
N O T IC E S
NOTICE OF 
CANCELLATION OF
funeral service Tuesday, August 30, Crete work. Free estimating. 1. WiU- 
at 2.00 p.m., from the Chapel of man, dial 8208 71-tfc OP
home with 2 bedroom's, nice living .  ^SALE flF  LAND
___________________  room and'kitchen. Glassed in front THE COUNTY COURT
.............................  ............ -........ -  PRIVATE SALE — 1950 METEOR P®*'®h °hd large glassed back '^ALE holden at Penticton
ment at Westlawn Cemetery, Ed* f  pB THE . RELOWNA CYCLE Overdrlvb. signal lights custom P®*'®*̂  with large cooler and utiUty In the matter of the "Execution
- “ • ..........  ei,^- ........ . ------------- ■ r lu H  or S .  ^-500 with terms. , Act!\ being Chaptw
1948, and in tho' matter of ERIC
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Aadltlng
Incjome Tax Cohsnltanta
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590
Kelowna Funeral Directors. Inter-
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1518 Ellis St., Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
B. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours; 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5.15 p.»h. 
Wednesdays—
0.80 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 








P R IN T IN G
E L E C T R IC A L -
R E P A I R S
monton. Please brntt (lowers.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
EAST KELOWNA P-TA FIFTH 
nnnunl fall fnlr, Community Hall, 
East Kelowna. Wednesday Sept. 
7lh. 1955. 0-2-c
Shop for your school bicycle, ac- radio. Phono 
eessorles, etc. Specials on school .
locker combination locks.** Phone - ____________
2813. 8-4c 1951 AUSTIN SEDAN
9-3-0 ®>r e
----- !: REVENUE AND A HOME,’ Semi- IIOULIND, Plaintiff, and ALFRED
VERY bungalow with $40 revenue fi’om NElp.and CHARLES McDONALD, 
nnPFisi T AWT,KT>BT clean, $750.00. '51 Ford sedan, radio apper suite. Lower suite has 2 bed- carrying bn business under tho
4 heater. A real buy, $1,195.00. rooms, full basement with furnneo, name and' style of "Neid & Mc-
_.nes. cn^p .suey. Chow Mein, to ’4(1 Chov Pickup, engine very good, Very close in and priced at^ ,000  Donald” and tho said firm of Neid
LADIES AQUATIC AUXILIARY 
Is holding a riiinmngc nnd nuetlon —■
sale on Saturday, September .3. in F O U N D  
tho Scout Hnli at 2.00 p.m. Phono
take out. Canadian and American $39.5 (» Mevvyn E r a  I d 10 () 
dishes. Free delivery. Phbnb 2239. Pondozl Sb^ ' O-lc
with terms. i  r
C-3c
FOR SALE — ,1040 PL-YMOUTH 
Sedan. Low rnllonge, A*l condition. 
Pliono 4034. 8-3p
2857 or 0280 it you have donations FOUNIX-MAN’S WRIST WAT̂ CH, 
for sale. 8-8c Inscription on bock. Owner Identl- A U T O  F IN A N C IN G
-------“  -----  fy at Courier office. 3-tfcFASHION SHOW OP TABLE 
w a r e ; Presented by Loaiiea spon­
sored by tho Jr. IIo.Hpltnl Auxiliary 
nt tho Angitcaii Hall on Friday 
Sept. 30 at 8 p.iii. 0-2-c
.  & McDonald, Defendants, and in
JOHNSTON & TAYLOiR tho mailer of .ludgmcnt given in
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE tlio County Court of Yale, at pcii- 
AGENTS , ; ticton, British Columbia.
25.5 Bcmbrd Ave, Take Nbtico that the procecdlngR
. Next to, Paramount Theatre for the sole of certain lands in re-
Phono 2840. Evenings Phono Bob spcct whereof advertlsmonts were
Johnston 2975, lull Heclco 8349. published in Tlio Kelowna Courier
on August 18-22, ,10.55, have been
T H O M P SO N
A C C O U N T IN G
SE R V IC E
Accounting — Andltlng
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8078
FIX
CVERYTHINC r
*Mbdeni Appliances and Bleetrlo 
L td^D lsl 2480, 1607 Pcndoxl
F O R  R F .N T
FINANCING A, CAR?, Before you * 9 , ? HOySE,  withdrawn and.ti'io proposed sale 
buy nslc about our LOW CGST , corn(«r lot, of said lands has been abandoned,




Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, otc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Flro Hall 
DIAL 2802
S U R G IC A X  B E X T S
R .C .G O R E
Public Accouniant 
Auditor
511 Lawrence Tel. 4355
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
!*
I.ARGH BRIGHT FURN1SH13D Insurance Coverage. CnrriiUiers 6:
_____ __________ __________ housekeeping room with vei-andah. Molkle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.,
LA D lis AQUATIC AUXILIARY ^ v a te  entrance. 1151 St Paul St. Kelowna,
Financing Service with complete ^‘ibie terms. Price,, .......____________  ___. SH.900. Wi'Ua rinv onon .... ' G. K. Krl.stjnnsonV̂*'**® ^®x 20.10 Kcl'ownn Deputy-Sheriff for North-west Yale Lourier. .
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
i  ̂ holding a rummage sale on Sat 
iirday, September 3, In tlie Scout 
Hall at 2.00 p.m. 8-3c
0-2-c
B O A T S  A N D  E N G I N E S
FQR;‘yOUr ' c^ ^
'nT fo  ’**'®P- Phone 2825.
FOR RENT-ALL CAMPING ,
S m * - F O R  SALE-17 FOOTnUNABOUT
“ATERING NEEDS- J s and with marine englse. in good
ANYWII1.UR. any occasion. Phone « Shm ^  Chcnp!|! Phone 2825 or
8960 or 4318
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding , receptions, banquets, 
«lc. Phono D. MlUns, 3960 or 4.113.
07-tfc
0-3-c 2752. 9-1-c
FOR RENT-AT EWINGS LAND­
ING — .5 itxnn house furnished -- 
running water — I acre land on 
lakeshore — $15,50 per month, 
ST. DAVID PRESBYTF.RIAN Guild I’hone 2825. 9-3-c
will hold a rummage sale in tlie
Women’s Institute Hall Saturday, 
Sept. 3. 2,00 pm. Phono or 7423 
if donations to ho ciiUed b>r,
7-4c
18 FF. SPEEDBOAT. SPOR’TS run­
about. Double planked cedar hull. 
100 h.p. Mercury Vft englno. Run 
about 15 hours since compelto re-: 
coiuiltinning. New paint, running 
lights, horn.,etc. In perfect condi­
tion. Fiiil length fitted thrpauiln.SMALL FURNrailED CCyrTAOR 
Suitable couple only. Phone 2.175 Also custom built nil steel trailer.
after 4 p.m.
P E R SO N A L
WANTED -A HOME WHERE A 
gill can get free room ami board 
in
FURNISIIED SLEEi'lNG ROOM 
for gentleman, to share with one 
other young man. Apply 800 Caw- 
.ston Ave p-ip
0-3-p Phono days 2016, night 3106. 370-i- 
S;7th St., Vernon, B.C. 8-4c
FO R  SA L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
WIDOW WISHES 'ro  HAVE A DEALERS IN A U. I ’YPES 
relnm for scivlces: also room y.mng lody for room ahd board. «w l c«|UlpfneRi! mill, mine and
and board or light housekeeping Clo^e In. .’’hone 80.16 logging mippHea; new and used
rmmi for our out-of-town students. 9-3-p wire tope; pipe and fltUnga; chain.
Telephone HerlioH^ Bunincss Col- -----------------------...— -------- - at6«] plate and nhape*. Atlwi Iron
IcKo. .1006 or .1874. 8-,1c ROOM A7-ID BOARD FOR ONE and MetaU Ltd., 110 Prior St.. Van*
t'*' ‘"’® Very dose lix couvnr, HC. Photae PAclHc 6357.
TRY tOUiUKIl C’LAbSIITEDS Phono 4312. O-S-c 63-tfc
A  B EAUTIFUL O LD  T Y P E  H O M E
Scl on two lots; Lovely trees, lawns, flowers, etc., surround 
the home in front. Fruit trees, and grape arbor, and vegetable 
garden and garage to the rear, all tend to make this a home 
that blends suitably with the exclusive residential area it is 
located in. The honlc itself consl.sts of two bedrooms with 
large clothes closets, beautiful Hvingroom with fireplace, a 
corresponding diningrobm in size, den, fully modern kittihen 
wired for (slegtfio range, and a small sun porch. Unfinished 
upstair-s suitable for 2 roonis at least, part basement with saw­
dust furnace. Home Is completely insulated w ith rock wool.
Modestly Priced at $ 15 ,9 0 0 .
with excellent (cmi.s to responsible party. 
For nppoinlincnl to see this property consiill:-L-
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phono 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
For a factory 











Agent* for Dronse Plaques and 
Granite Headstonea!' 
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgloal 
Bella and Breast Support* 
Prlvoto fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full Uno of Qlrdlos, Corsefa 
CorBollottca and Bras 
1646 Pendosl S i Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G ARAGE L T D .
Denier for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave, Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard , Dial 2676
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 266 Bernard Avis.
Kelowna
T Y P E W R IT E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
THE NEUBAUER 
DECORATORS 
Brush and Spray Painting ■ 
Interior and Exterior 
Phone 6812 * Kelowna
CALGAIIIA.NH ACCUSED
BOWNISS, Alin. <CP)—Condi* 
or George Sproulo of tills Calgary 
euhmb wantn sornetliing done 
about the 500 stray dogs he Huyn
are wandering around to w n , A mother down the block tells 
rhoBo people in Cnlgnry are ua she is making slow progresii In 
bringing •'“■ir utjwnnted dogs persuading her brood DitVy CroclEt* 
ncrosi tne bridge ond dumping ett washed hls hands after killing 
them in Bowness," ho says. that h’nr and before eating lunch.
REMINGTON







II. F. McArthur ^
OK. TYPEtVIimKR BALM 
AND SERVICE
281 Bernard Ave. Bial I2«»
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(Continued from Page I, Col. 2) 
steps had been taken to assure the 
workers that whether they were out 
on strike or not they would not be 
prejudicing their job chances. He 
said Ihaî  the fruit industry would 
never sign a contract which con-
audience obviously did not know pul to the meeting and these passed activity during the strike. There available for shoppers. It is just a
whether to applaudc or laugh, end- unanimously.' If any present did was no discussion on cither resolu- block off Bernard and should ■ be
mg by doing both. not agtw wlth^them. they refrained tion. . avaUable for the public and not the
Summarizing Mr. Kosty's remarks, from raising their hands when the It was quite evident throughout permanent p a rk i^  of the business 
two houses in Vernon had been negative vole was called. Certainly the meeting that the overwhelming people who twice a day could walk
working and the others would start the resolutions were well supported, majority of those present Mwam another hundred feet -
cn Monday morning. The reason all C. Taylor and G. Day sponsored solidly behind the industry leaders, 
had not been working was not a a resolution, which expressed con- Even Mr. SnowscU's rather mild
shortage of labor but a shortage of fidcnce in the president of the BC- suggestion brought quick and indig-
fruit to pack. FGA and the industry's labor nego- nant rebuttals from many sections
There had been an attempt to tiating committee, while the second of the* floor. The pro-union ques-
stop the CPR siwtting cars but this rgsolution complimented and com- tioner was barely tolerated and
was quickly ended by the railway, mended the growers in the south of only served to antagonize those pre-
the valley for their attitude and sent.Cars have been spotted and cars 
have been moved out. Trucks have 
been operating a.s well.
Mr. Kosty said that the packing-tained any clause which w'ould be u packing-^he north's greatest cm-
BOYD Drive-In
TH EATR E
W. C. BOYD, H a u fe r
MON. —  TUE. 
August 29 ^  20
"THE LONG WAlt"
Crime Drama with Anttion; 
Qnlnii. Charles Coburn and Peg­
gy Ca^Ie, Mickey Spillane's 
hard-hitting, hard-boiled, John­
ny McBride, fightŝ  gangsters in 
a thrilling melodrama. Four 
beautiful blondes, one of them 
a link to his past.
II
WED.— THUR.
Aug. 31 - Sept. 1st 
DOUBLE BILL
SCANDAL SHEET•II
Newspaper Drama. With Broder­
ick Crawford, John Derek and 
Donna ReeA Broderick is at his 
best In this picture making a liv­
ing as a news reporter selling 
life in the raw to blackmailers. 
Plenty of action and suspense.
II
SECOND HALF
A LL A S H O R E"
Musical Comedy in Color with 
Mickey Booney, Dick .Haymes, 
Bay MacDonald and Barbara 
Bates. Seven days of shore leave 
on beautiful Catalina Island. 
These three Gobs could ask for 
nothing better. It’s a delightful, 
delovely musical treat, Loaded 





detrimental to those who continued 
to work.
He said that a union represe.nla- 
tive had even had the •‘imperial 
gall" to ask a packinghouse manager 
in Osyoos to give his workers lialf 
an hour off in the middle of the 
afternoon so Mr. Cooney could ad- 
dresji Uiem.
He said throughout the south 
there was every evidence that the 
growers were determined to see 
this thing through. There was suf­
ficient packing help . and spirits 
throughout w-ere very high. 
TWO-DAY SCORE
Railways hid hauled 19 cars the 
first day and 22 on the second day 
of the strike.'Forty-seven thous­
and packages had been packed and 
shipped. "And they say the houses 
are tied up!", he commented.
Not a box of peaches had been 
lost, he said, and he firmly believed 
that there wasn't a ghost of a chance 
of the union winning this strike. 
UNION QUESTIONS
barrassment was how to use the 
labor being offered. He said that in 
the union ranks there were signs 
of discontent. Vernon houses had 
not been operating at the time of 
the strike vote and considerable 
resentment was being exprc.sscd be-
important city traffic changes 
being considered by council
Mayor Ladd was not too happy 
about the proposal as he felt that 
there b  enough regulated parking 
now. On the other hand Alderman 
Parkinson felt that there should bo 
one hour parking on all Queens­
way. "As we have adequate facili­
ties in the parking lot. I feel the 
committee has not gone far enough", 
he stated.
The elimination of the two U- 
turhs had been recommended by 
the police chief, Aldcrmari Tread- 
gold said. The police are afral4„ a 
serious accident may occur in frOnt 
of the Paramount Theatre. ‘‘After 
watching this intersection carefully
education there. In 1905 he married 
Christine Anderson and last Feb­
ruary 1. Mr. and Mrs. Cattanach 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary, Mr. Cattanach was a 
storekeeper and business man in 
North Lancaster, Ontario: Lac Du 
Bonnet,, Manitoba: and Edmonton. 
Alberta'^ before going north to the 
Peace River area shortly after it 
was opened up in 1910.
Mr. and Mrs, Cattanach wo-e 
well-known pioneer residents of 
the west Peace River area, having 
helped in the developing of the 
country around Grlmsavv and Bev
matter of minutes in Kelowna on 
the way north, but the UJS. dele­
gation will stay overnight on the 
way back, leaving Kelowna at 9:30 
a.m. Labor Day.
Approximately 20 people from the 
Orchard City wil join the caravan 
on its trip north. Members of the 
Vernon welcoming party will meet 
them at Lot>kout rv>int, overlooking 
beautiful Kalamalku Lake, and es­
cort them into (he city.
At Kamloops, 150 delegates will 
join the caravan, and the city will 
host the delegates at a ranch-stylo 
street breakfast before they leavewyn where they lived from 19U to
•“*' when Mr. Cattanach retired morning foi* Prince George.1946
Some drastic changes in Kelowna’s traffic bylaws are in the u f„u .k . .u ----- -
.. -------- r -  making. Alderman J. Treadgold presented to council on Monday cen^ of thl*'rorirs”maHl!'*at Srm
chamxMo the report of his traffic committee which carried several im- Bernard are people^ just ^pllying ”
‘The union's position," Mr. Kosty po^l^ht recommendations. with their cars, just driving up and ^
saiH ‘hne ...o„ -------• Thc recommcndations mcludc: down.
‘ he union's position." r. osty 
said, " as been ‘my way or no way'.
This has been just loo much. Wo 
have no quarrel whaboever with 
the workers who are on strike. We 
think they have been misled and 
mi.cinformcd tlnoughout. They have 
been humbugged and bulldozed. „„
leaders, avenues and at Lawrence 
win this strike well be sold down Abbott (park entrance), 
the Hver for thc rest of our lives. r. - . i j
We’ll no longer have any control o on
our own business and will be for- S "
ever at thc whims of union leaders. immediately east of Abbott.
\Ve;vc got to show them that the R'=®‘"cted parking spaces in 
fruit grower is still quite capable 
of handling his 9wn affairs.”
LEFT NO ALTERNATIVE
No one-way traffic in the lanes 
immediately north and south of 
Bernard.
One-hour parking on thc south 
side of Queensway.
No U-turns at Bernard and Mill
and
would only encourage further abuse. 
Alderman Treadgold pointed out 
that the only purpose of the recom­
mendation was th keep thc sleepers 
(long parkers) from the lanes.
Mayor Ladd said that he felt the 
most effective way of dealing with 
the matter iv’as to enforce the by­
law and prosecute thc persistent 
sleepers. *
do n.’
Thc U-turn at the park entrance 
is also considered dangerous and 
slows traffic on both Lawrence and 
Abbott.
and came with his wife to Kelowna. convention spot IhLs year 
During his stay in the Peace River 
area he operated a general store 
and a small mixed farm. He was 
the first postmaster at Grimshaw 
and a member of the fii-st village 
council. He served three terms as 
mayor at Grimshaw. He was also 
a charater member of the Peace 
River Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Cattanach was a member of 
the United Church and upon his 
aiTival here joined thc Kelowna 
A;O.T.S. men’s club.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
front of the court house and city 
hall.
Alderman Treadgold said that the
One man said to be an ardent in Mr. Kosty’s opinion, its refusal
saTd 'he"’ w-,s"a m arbitrate put the union in an un- , , ,
s Id he was a BCFGA ^^na^^ position and lost for it any no necessity for these. It had beentried to take Mr. Garrish to task. 
His remarks made it obvious where 
his sympathies were—with the 
union—and growers quickly grew 
tired of his repeated questions and 
gave him scant hearing.
One question he asked Mr. Gar-
public sympathy it might have had. 
The industry had put its cards on.» 4 Ui J t_ j  T-   •—. vYwo (jaa a \.ai vuuau ,UVM»
tne table and had been willing to anyway. Also, one-way lanes would
accept the judgment of any arbitra 
tor. The union had refused any arbi­
tration, even the personal arbitra­
tion of the Premier of the province.
risb was how and when the strike This in Mr. Kosty’s opinion was a 
T  brought a quick re- disgraceful thing, a slap in the face
ply: The manner and time of the for the premier personally and gov- 
ending oi the strike depends entir- eminent generally.- 
ely on the fruit growers.”
A moment later Mr. Garrish amp- its demands and had so steadily re- 
lificd this remark. "It is no longer fused any compromise or any arbi- 
a question of money. It is a question tration that when the strike' was 
of who runs the industry, the fruit called the growers had been left no 
growers or the labor organizers., If alternative but to stand fast to- 
and capitulate gether and fight, Mr. Kosty said, 
you 11 be living with a club over F. L. Fitzpatrick spoke briefly,
agreeing with Mr. Garrish’s recital 
of the negotiation events. “We tried 
to carry out the letter of our in-
The lane off Pendozi near tne ------ - „„ i.«wrence
liquor store was also discussed. The. for one hundred feet and then run 
unfortunate situation of the govern- through the lane back to Bernard 
ment liquor store creates additional The lane would have to be rebuilt
— ..... — ------ -------- — -----—- traffic congestion at this point, and paved
traffic committee had called in the Parking is limited and in despera- Two fifteen-minute spaces will be
transport people on the matter of tion the lane is used by patrons, set up in front of the citv hall and
one-way lanes. The latter ^ u ld  see Adjacent businesses have complain- two in front of the court Luse The
nn r^eroisitv for fheso Tt Boon cd. tho mayor stated. latter arc primarily for the use of
There was some difference among people taking thc driving test, 
the aldermen regarding the restri­
ction of parking on the south side 
of Queensway, Aldermen Treadgold 
and Parkinson fcU it was justified 
to keep the sleepers off. They argu-
I . . llti? ««<
Thc committee recogelacs that a daughters, Mrs. W. E. (Jean) Hicks, 
turn is necessary at tho west end Edmonton, and Mrs. Gladys Hain- 
of Bernard and presents thc follow- ing, of Falrvlew, Alberta: .one 
ing solution; the lane between Law- grandaughtcr, Mrs. A. Alton, Ed- 
rence and Bernard to be one-way monton: and one ■ grandson. He is 
north. This would enable traffic survived by five nieces and one 
coming west on Bernard to turn on nephew, all in Ontario.
Abbott and then turn on La r  Funeral services will be held to­
morrow afternoon at 2.00 p.m. at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, Rev. Rl S. Lcltch offic-
t h e R I T Z
I N  V A N C O U V E R
(MNCOUVOrS SHMT WTl Nora MU MUCH TO orrn 
TW OUT-Or.tOMH VtMTOM 
M COMFODT MD SOOD
saner, nt «  coavnooiT
TO tMfi Mot KSTAUtMITS,
laors. TMUTurs, tmc m
CMUaV UNO SMUT Max. 
YOU Mia K  OaWMTtO MITN 
TOimS«Y.AYYMCaiTZ.
•uue  up savicf ST*noR
R I T Z  H O T E L
iHtwfsTaroacMSTiRCT »*NC0uvtas.a.c.
iating. Remains will be forwarded 
to Edmonton for interment in thc 
Westlawn cemetery.
argued that 
was p rked 
when a large truck 
co ld .not passc r
hamper the side delivery trucks,
He said the major difficulty as far 
as the lanes are concerned is the _____ ^ __
action of some merchants who per- ed that there is a large public free 
sist in parking their own cars and parking lot, well paved, just a hun- 
trucks in the lanes for long periods, dred feet beyond and that this 
His committee recommended a 30- should be used by the businessmen
The union had been so adamant in onm e union had been so adamant m j^ss loading or unloading. Queensway all morning and all af-
The bylaw now reads “no park- ternoori.
ing" in lanes and some aldermen “I feel,” commented Mr. Tread-




for O C TA
John Finlay Cattanach, 751 Mar­
tin Ave., passed away last Satur­
day at the age of 87 years.
Mr. Cattanach was born in North 
Lancaster, Ontario, and received his
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
sentatives of Kelowna’s Canadian 
Legion pipe band meet thc dele­
gates also, and pipe them on and 
off thc ferry.
Due to a very tight schedule, the 




There is a REGISTERED 
music teacher in your district.
Consult you regional secretary 
of the B.C. Registered Music 
Teachers’ Association. Phone 3304.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS., 
FOR QUICK RESUI.TS
your heads the rest of your lives,
COST PER BOX
In answer to a question L. R.
Stephens stated that as far as 
could be estimated the ten cent 
an hour increase asked by thc 
union would mean about 3.5 to 
3.7 cents per packed box.
REPORT ON NORTH
John Kosty, member of thc BC­
FGA executive and a meihbcr of 
the industry negotiating committee, 
told the meeting what had happen­
ed and was happening in the nor­
thern section of the valley. Mr.
Kosty is not a polished speaker but 
he is a forceful one with the ability 
to punch home his important points 
with a touch of humor. Many times 
throughout his speech thc audience 
applauded vigorously while on other 
occasions they rocked with laugh- 
ter. There were times, too, that the union
structions," he said. “We, were 
willing to arbitrate at any time but 
the union wouldn’t. It is difficult 
to negotiate when one side simply 
says ’It is this or nothing’. We tried 
to negotiate in good faith through­
out. We did not want a strike but 
we could not avoid it.”
Mr. Kosty said that he had been 
told by the Oyama local to tell the 
meeting that should Kelowna houses 
require additional help Oyama 
growers would come and help out. 
MR. SNOWSELL’S SUGGESiTON 
F. Snowsell, Glenmore, said that 
in view of the B.C. Fruit Processors 
settlement and in the interests of 
future harmony in the industry a 
ECttlement offer should be made to
DR. J .  A .  URQ U H ART
announces the opening of 
his office in association with 
DR. A , ST. G EO R G E AAcPHILLIPS
in Suite 5 Belvedere Apartments
8-2c
It is difficult for the union mem­
bers to understand how the grow­
ers operation using the low-priced . 
fruit can pay a higher wage while 
thc branch using the high-priced 
fruit says it cannot. This is not un­
natural,” ho said. “And the Proces-- 
sors have signed a contract calling 
for a higher wage scale.”
He • said he felt that the union 
should be advised that the industry 
would be willing to pay in. higher 
wages the, saving made in boxshook 
(about 3 cents per packed box) and 
“a couple of cents more".
Mr. Snowsell’s opinion was im­
mediately challenged by some half 
dozen speakers who ariigcd that the 
position was such now that it ivas 
the union and not the growers who 
should make any compromised 
move, and that to give way now 
would be fatal in future years. Mr. 
Mr. SnowscU’s suggestion was never 
converted to a resolution.
VOTE CONFIDENCE 
Finally two short rciiolutions were
B-A PLEDGE
NOTE
I ' i M E S
WED.
THURS.
m m m M m
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORMATION 
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE on Every Book
i|p i ^
NOW SHOWING
MON., TOES., 291h, 30lli 
Nightly aL7 and 9.10
RKGU1.AR PRICES
B O m S I M V A H D
w>kl prM i oWUHHCctOO
p(mmYSUNteiiBIlfMQSE/linQNl
A love .^̂ ory of many liglu.s 
umj laughters, tio real ii can 
reach out and touch your heart 
as only the very few very 
sjH'cial stories ever have iK'l'ore.
WED,, THURS. 6 :3 0 -9 :1 0  
2 complete shows nightly witli 














WE-AT B'A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING.PUBLIC. 
WE ^WILL NOT PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR—NO. NOT A 
SINGLE ONE—TO OFFER GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 
1955 B'A 88 AND 98. '
! IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1955 B'A 88 AND 98 ARE 
THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATFER 
WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM THE FINEST— 





W O N D E R F U L  ^  





Save 2?c (»n every book of 
tickets o\'cr $1.00 v:ilue.
tOS«l kid lUkkOUOKV
H l O O E R , . m « 6i £
. - G O R D O N  S C O T T
A  VUI. Mild . d ill VAMUI
y «‘*»|i4wfc I i AM f < ISl* t.
NOTE TIMLS
—  COMING —




S '©  ■
? te :
IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU C A N T  BUY A BETTER 
M O TO R  O IL TH A N  OUR OW N PfiERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU, 
THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RE- 






s e '^ e n
y e a r  i i-C h
B% PRESIDENT, A
M arilyn  M o n r o e  J w ,
W \
T o m Ew e u
•«.VV
c i n e m a s c o p e. 41 Mk««(»>- (mhmmi
; All Seats 75c
No unaccompanied 
children under !(> 
years.
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
i l e ’
It . < ' J tfq. ,
